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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. JULY 18, 1905.

VOL. 42.
JAIES

DEPOSITION

E.

WHEELER
INSTANTLY KILLED

OF EMPEROR
Is Wanted by the Zemstvoists
and Doumaiists of

Russia.

Heir of Throne Meeting o
Congress for this End His Been

Infant

Prohibited.

Las Vegas. July 18. Special. 3s.
E. Wheeler, who is in charge of the
water service on the Santa Fe at
twenty miles south of thU ciiy,
met death yesterday as he was coming to this city on a motor car. He, in
company with Section Forerun
left Chapelle in the morning.
They ha' received warning from the
dispatcher's office that the Limite-- l was
due, but were trying to miki as far
&3 they could ahead of i
At the Lowe
curve the Limited bore down upon
them so suddenly that Wilson nad no
He was
opportunity of escaping.
hurled a great distance from me track
and when picked ud was dead. No outward sign of bruises was apparent, but
the skull was fractured anl he hus
tained Internal Injuries. Death was In
stantaneous. Castellano, not being in
harge of the motor car, wis enabled
to jump to safety before th? iioa st.ed
crushed into them. He escaped 'ith-ou- t
a scratch. No blama is attached
to the trainmen, as the Limited has
light of way over all other rolling
stock. The curve prevea:ed both par
tl m from seeing the other until 'oo
!".fj to prevent the disaster.
The Lowe curve is near
and is the worst of the division. It
was so named because of an accident
which happened to a passenger train
there last October, the train being In N
charge of Engineer Lowe, a broken rail
causing the train to be ditched.
N

to-da-

HOT WAVE IS NOW
PASSING OVER EAST

Cha-pell-

St. Petersburg, July 18. A sensa
tlonal rumor Is current here
.that a large party of Zemstvoists and
Journalists at Moscow are In favor of
a proclamation of deposition of Em
peror Nicholas and the establishment
of the regency of the Grand Duke
Nicholas Nikolaievitch, the infant son
of the Emperor and the heir to the
throne, under four Grand Dukes. It
is alleged that for this reason a meeting of all the Russian Zemstvoist and
Doumailst congress, which was to have
at Moscow, has
taken place
been prohibited.
M. Witte Has Final Interview With
Emperor.
St. Petersburg, July 18. M. Witte
had a final interview with Emperor
The forNicholas at Peterhof
eign minister, Count Lamsdorff, was
present, showing a complete harmony
of views between M. Witte and the
foreign minister. M. Witte leaves St.
STRIKERS ARE STILL BUSY.
ac
Petersburg for Paris
companied by Mme. Witte. At Paris
Santa Fe Machinists Issue Circulars to
they will meet their daughter, who Is
the Shop Laborers at Topeka,
the wife of the secretary of the Rus
Urging a Walk-Ouslan legation at Brussels. Mme. Witte
has no intention of joining her
Topeka, Kas., July 18. The Santa
later in America.
Fe
striking machinists are getting busy
Russians Will Make Stand at Nokiefsk.
Yesterday they issued a circuagain.
informa
18.
Reliable
Tokio', July
s
the
to
emplovel in
lar
tion has been received here that the
the
Topeka shors, enumerating the
Russian forces in northern Korea have
the men were sufferlnr at
gradually been driven nortliward since grievances
the Santa Fe Company
of
hands
the
last month and now hold only two po
them to Join th.3 union and
and
urging
river.
Tumen
of
south
the
sitions
from the stop work. In spite of the vlgibnoe of
The latest information
of the circulars
front, however, reports the advance the officials, manyinto
the shops. The
their
found
way
Vladivofrom
south of a large force
In the Office block
strike
headquarters
stok, but It is believed the Russians
a busy place. The office 3 it the
will halt at Nokiefsk, north of the Tuunion work hard all daf collectlocal
to
men, and concentrate their forces
to prove
make a resolute stand there against ing data by which they hope
busithe
is
their
strike
thit
injuring
advance.
the Japanese
of
ness
the
system.
The rainy season has set in in Manchuria and prevents movements on a
WINDSOR HOTEL ON FIRE.
large scale.
Interview With M. Witte.
St. Petersburg, July 18. In an in- Popular
at Socorro in
Hostelry
terview with a representative of the
Flames and Will in All ProbabiliAssociated Press on the present situaty Be a Total Loss.
tion, M. Witte, among other things
said :
Special to the New Mexican.
"Russia is not crushed, as the forAlbuquerque, N. M., July 18. Fire
eign press has led the world to believe. broke out at the Windsor Hotel at
The interior situation is very serious, Socorro and the house will, according
I do not deny, but in
Europe and to best advices now be a total loss.
America the thorough significance of On account of the fact that the wires
what is happening is not understood. between this city and Socorro are in
Correspondents come here and talk bad shape no farther particulars can
C.
T.
with the people in St. Petersburg and be obtained at this hour.
Moscow, misinterpret what is happen- Brown, the mining engineer and exing and fill the world with false im- pert of Socorro, is the owner of the
building.
prest s as to Russia s future.
to
has little resemblance
"Rus,.
Later The fire started in May's liv
western Cv mtries. To know Russia,
to understand the soul of the Russian ery stable and it and the hotel were
people, It lg necessary that one should entirely destroyed; much of the con
'have been born here or lived many tents being saved, however. There
years in Russia. The customs, history, was no water in the mains and the
The
mental phsychology of the people are hose company was powerless.
entirely different from those of west- loss is about $10,000. The fire is supern nations and Russia can not be posed to have started from a carelessly
judged by western standards. It is thrown cigar.
such an immense country, composed
of diverse elements and interests, yet
MURDERED HER PERSECUTOR.
the Russian people are like a great
family. At present they are torn by Bertha Claiche Kills the Man Who
internal dissensions, but these divishas Forced Her to Lead an
ions will disappear should the people
Life for Six Years.
Immoral
really feel that the integrity of the
were
at
country and its future destiny
18. Bertha
New
York;
July
stake.
of killa
accused
French
Claiche,
girl
"Russia Is not on the verge of dis- ing Emil Gendron, pleaded not guilty
not
solution as a great power and is
today and was remanded for trial. The
obliged to accept any conditions of- girl says ((T
for the last six years
fered in SDite of the military reverses Gendron mauAher lead an immoral
she has sustained.
life and she killed him to escape the
"We are passing through an inter- slavery.
nal crisis, which has been marked by
many grave events, and which may MOVEMENT OF WHEAT CROP
have others still in store, but the crisis
STARTS ON THE SANTA FE.
will pass, and in a few years Russia
will again take her place as a pre
Wichita, Kas., July 18. The wheat
ponderent power in the European
crop on the Santa Fe is moving un
usually early this year. Usually there
is not much demand for wheat cars beTO TRY OIL BURNING ENGINE.
fore August 1st but this year the calls
for cars are already coming in. At
The Santa Fe Will Test One on the present there are enough cars on the
Kansas Lines of the System,
eastern and middle Kansas divisions.
but they are not always available at
Using Local Product.
the points needed. The real rush will
Topeka, Kas., July 18. An
locomotive will be tried on the commence next month.
Kansas lines of the Santa Fe within
the next week. The engine will run RELAYING OF TRACK
between Independence and Cedarvale
IS ALMOST FINISHED.
on the southern Kansas division. A
promise to this effect has been made
Newton, Kas., July 18. The relaying
by General Manager J. E. Hurley to of heavy steel on the Santa Fe between
H. E. "West, president of the Oil Pro- Newton and Arkansas City is almost
ducers' Asssociatlon, and Senator W. completed, only the strip of track
S. Fltzpatrick, attorney for the asso- through the Wichita yards retraining
ciation.
unfinished. Under the supervision of
The oil producers of Kansas have Track Foreman Murphy, of Welling
been very anxious to have the rail- ton, and Assistant Roadmaster Ansbro,
roads try
locomotive be- of Newton, more than thirty laborers
cause they believe they will the - ve are now rushing the work to
an additional demand for their l
y

A WARM

CREST OF SUMMER

Motor Car is Run Down by Santa Fe
Limited on Lowe's Curve in San
Miguel County Yesterday.

Cas-tellan-

TO ESTABLISH REGENCY
Of

NEW ME XICAN

H H

t.

hus-ban-

strike-breaker-

The Thermometer Registers Close
to One Hundred Degrees In Many
Cities and Deaths and Prostrations
Are Becoming Hourly Occurrences
There Seems to Be No Relief In
Sight for Several Days Yet Santa
Fe Is Not Included In the List of
Heat Stricken Places.

N

X

s

S

X

Maximum
temperature in
Santa Fe yesterday, 79 degrees.
Mean temperature in Santa
Fe yesterday, 68 degrees.
Maximum temperature in Chicago yesterday, 94 degrees.
Omaha, Neb., 96; Vicksburg,
Miss., 96;
Denver, Colo., 9;
Lincoln, Neb., 99; Dss Moines,
la., 94; Kansas City, 94; Phoe'
nix, Ariz.; ..104.

breaker for the summer. At 8 o'clock
this morning the government thermometer on the top of the postofflce

building registered 85 degrees, nine
degrees higher than at the same hour
The suffering among the
yesterday.
poorer classes is intense. Last night
hundreds of persons slept on the roofs.
There Is but little hope of any immediate break in the hot spell.
A Light Breeze at Boston.
Boston, Mass., July 18. The heat,
which acquired new energy late yes
y
with the
terday, continued
promise of nearing the record-marfor the summer. During the night the
mercury did not go below 70, and it
began to rise with the dawn. By 10
o'clock it stood at 88. The humidity today was below normal and there was
a light breeze.
Humidity Was 91 Per Cent in Baltimore.
y
is the
Baltimore, July 18.
warmest of the present summer thus
far. The thermometer reached 92 degress at 10 o'clock this morning with
a humidity of 91 per cent. There has
been one death from heat in the ciiy
and a few prostrations.
Shows 96
Madison, Wisconsin,
to-da-

SK

k

The Crest of the Warm Wave.
Washington, D. C, July 18. General
weather forecast: The crest of the
warm wave is now covering the At
lantic seaboard. Indications are that
fair weather with some lower temperature will prevail in the west and
northwest, and that scattered showers
and slightly lower temperature will lie
experienced in the western lake re
gion Wednesday.
Ice Men Strike in New York City.
New York, July 18. Late returns
from the hospitals show ten deaths as
the total of the result of yesterday's
terrific heat in and about New York,
and more than 100 cases of prjwtra
tlons were reported by the police.
Everywhere in the city thousands
spent the night on the roofs and
were
while the nark benches
crowded. Sleep was almost out of the
question except under the most favor
able conditions, particularly on the
east side and in the quarter known as
the Tenderloin. No relief is promised
by the weather forecasters, and as the
humidity rose rapidly during the night
was serious dur
the outlook for
ing the early hours of the morning.
Owing to a strike inaugurated by 700
ice men in the employ of the American Ice Company, the discomfort of
y
the heat wave will be magnified
in many sections of the city, where it
is feared the strikers will attempt to
prevent others from taking tneir
places. Brooklyn seemed to suffer
more from the heat than Manhattan.
Seven of the dead lived there and the
ambulance service for all the hospitals
eleven
worked almost incessantly,
mincalls being received in twenty-fiv- e
utes.
New York Yet Hotter
New York, July 18. The heat in this
the
city became more intense
mercury rising several degrees higher
than it did yesterday, which was the
hottest day of the year. The death list
was more than doubled, even in the
morning, and prostrations were continuous. An hour before noon the
weather bureau had recorded a temperature of 91. five degrees hotter than
at the same hour yesterday. Five
deaths occurred up to that time.
Thermometer Reached 99 Degree at
Lincoln.
Lincoln, Neb.. July 18. Humanity
sweltered in Nebraska yesterday, (he
mercury mounting to 99 degrees, t' e
highest mark by three degrees of the
summer. The terrific heat was responsible for several prostrations in this
city, but no fatalities are reported. The
United States weather bureau holds
out no hope for relief from the exces
sive heat before the lapse of several
days.
Greeley's Hottest Day.
Greeley, Colo.. July 18. Yesterday
was the warmest day of the summer.
door-steD-

to-da- y

to-da-

To-Da-

to-da-

To-da-

Second Vice President H. U. Mudge of
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific in Santa Fe Today.
becond vice President H. J. Mudge
of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pa
cific Railroad, arrived in his
private
car last night and spent the day in
town. He was chaperoned by S. B.
Grlmshaw, assistant to the general
manager of the Santa Fe Central. Mr,
Mudge has been on the Upper Pecos
for a few days' recreation.
He has
made it a practice for over twenty
years to spend hia annual vacation on
the headwaters of the Pecos River on
the Pecos Forest Reserve, fishing and
hunting, and he proposes to keep up
that practice as long as Providence
will permit. Mr. Mudge will leave here
this afternoon for Torrance, from
which place he will return east, via
the Rock Island System's lines through
New Mexico, Texas and Kansas.
Mr.
r
In New Mexico,
Mudge is an
having filled various railroad positions
on the Santa Fe, for twelve years, In
this Terrritory. He is greatly liked,
very popular, highly respected and has
many friends in the "Sunshine Terri
tory," who are glad of his continued
rapid promotions in the railroad serv
ice from a minor position at San Mar- cial to general manager of the Santa
Fe Railway and recently to the second
vice presidency of the Chicago Rock
Island System. Mr. Muuge is as un
affected and as cordial as he was in
the days of yore. He paid several visits to old friends while here and also
called at the office of the Bureau of
Immigration, where he obtained late
.teiature on New Mexico.
Whenever and wherever It will be in
his power to do so, cfflcially and pri
vately, he will do all he can to advance
the Interests of this commonwealth
and to aid in its material progress. In
him New Mexico has a warm
and
staunch friend.
old-time-

WEDDING

A

MODEST AFFAIR.

Miss Rose Pastor Married to John G.
P. Stokes Will Continue in New

York Settlement Work.

Stamford, Conn., July 8. The wed
ding of Miss Rose Pastor to John- G.
Phelps Stokes, which took place at
noon today in St. Luke's Episcopal
Church at Noroton, was exceedingly
modest. It is the intention of Mr.
and Mrs. Stokes to go abroad for two
Madison, Wis., July 18. All records months. Upon their return they will
for continuous heat have been broken take up their residence on the
lower
here. During the past three days the east side in New York, where they
mercury has risen above 96 degrees
will continue the settlement work in
Pittsburg Getting Hotter and Hotter. which both have been engaged.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 18. The op
pressive heat, continues here. Before
STOCK TRANSFERRED TO BOARD.
noon the mercury had reached 85 and
the forecaster predicted that all rec
Interest Purchased By
Controlling
ords will be broken.
Thomas F. Ryan Turned Over to
One Death at Lincoln.
Equitable Trustees.
Lincoln, Neb., July 18. Mrs. J. B,
Pickerell died today as a result of the
New York, July 18. The majority
heat. She was at the railway station
of
stock, carrying the controlling in
to
start for a summer resort.
ready
terest in the Equitable Life Assurance
Ice Famine Threatens Chicago.
was acquired by
Chicago, July 18. There is no re- Society, which
Thomas
F.
Ryan
by
purchase from
lief from the hot wave, the tempera
ture just equalling the high figure of James II. Hyde, has been formally
to the board of trustees,
yesterday and the humidity being transferred
which
Is
headed
by former President
slightly Increased. The railroads are Cleveland.
unable to get ice into Chicago fast
enough to supply the delivery com
MINISTER TO EXPLORE
panics.
WILDS OF TERRITORIES.
SIX ARE BURNED TO DEATH.

Fire in Depot Hotel at Wabash, Minn.,
Results Fatally to Guests.

Lawtou, Okla., July 18. Reverend
Oliver B. Loud of Boston, pastor of the
Conregational Church of Lawton, is
preparing a trip of adventure and ex
ploration through the wildest and most
remote portions of New Mexico and
Arizona. He will make a study of the
Navaho Indians and the habits of the
Cliff Dwellers. Reverend Loud is a
Doctor of Divinity from an eastern
university, and the results of his ex
plorations will probably be given to
that school in a series of lectures up
on his return.

St. Paul. Minn., July 18. At Wabash,
to
Minn., six persons were burned
death in a fire which destroyed the
The dead
Depot Hotel, early
are: Mrs. Hoffman and young baby;
Robert Johnson, Gertrude Stensher,
Rebecca Herman, James Hunt
There may be other dead bodies In
the ruins, which have not been
reached. The fire was caused by the
explosion of the gas tank in the hotel's PRESS CLUB ASSOCIATION
illuminating plant.
MEETING AT DETROIT.
to-da-y.

MAYOR OF PHILADELPHIA
MAY BRING PROSECUTIONS.

Philadelphia, July 18. As a res"'t
of advices received from Elihu Root,
special counsel for Mayor Weaver, it
is probable that the mayor will insti- -

stute criminal prosecution against
certain persons who are prominent in

municipal affairs. Mr. Root advises
the mayor that in face of the refusal
of the district attorney, J. C. Bell, to
take the initiative in bringing further
prosecutions the mayor should exerThe thermometer registered 100 de- cise his right to go before a magiscrees in the shade at 3 o'clock in the trate and carry the prosecutions as
afternoon. Last nleht a little relief far as the law will permit him.
was brought by cloudy skies.
Last Summer's Record Equaled in
PRINCE ASKS FOR DIVORCE.,
Chicago.
e
Chicago. 111.. July 18. After thirty-on- Phillip of
Wants
persons had been prostrated and Separation From Princess Louise
ten of them had died during the hotDaughter of a King.
test day up to date this summer, a
breath of cool air relieved Chicago last
Gotha, July 18. Prince Phillip, of
night. The relief was short-livetoday filed at the
After a few hours the wind veered provincial court a petition for divorce
Princess Louise.
again and the heat was intense from his wife,
throughout the early hours this morn- Princess is the eldest daughter of the
In 1897 she
ing. The maximum temperature yes- King of the Belgians.
terday was 94 degrees, equalling the eloped with a lieutenant of the Austrian cavalry. She was subsequently
record of last summer.
confined in an insane asylum. A medNo Hope of Relief at Philadelphia.
ical commission at Paris recently dePhiladelphia, Pa., July 18.
hot wave promises to be a record- - clared the princess to be sane.
To-day- 's

FRIEND TO NEW MEXICO.

ENGINEER

LOSES LIFE
in Wreck of New York Central
in

Yards at City of

Rochester.
RAN PAST

THE

BLOCK

Fireman Scalded

and One Passenger
Injured Attempt Made to Ditih
Southern Pacific's Limited.

Rochester, N. Y., July 18. By the
wreck of a freight car in the east
Rochester yards of the New York
Central today, Engineer James Clark,
of Depew, was fatally injured and died
In the hospital a short
time later.
Fireman M. F. Flossey, of Buffalo, was
scalded, and George White, a negro
passenger, of Chicago, was slightly
bruised and cut. The Chicago and
Detroit special, due here from the east
at 4 o'clock this morning, crashed into the freight at the Culver Street
crossing and Engineer Clark and Fire
man Flossey were caught in the
wreckage. None of the other passengers except White were Injured. The
blame Engineer
railroad officials
Clark, who they say ran past the block
signal.
Attempt to Ditch Sunset Limited.
Houston, Texas, July 18. An extra
Southern Pacific freight ran into an
open switch intended to wreck the
Sunset Limited east bound at Lafayette this morning at 3 o'clock.
The engine and twelve cars were
demolished.
Engineer Waalen was
killed.
Fireman Brownfleld
and
Brakeman Colne probably fatally In-

jured.

The passenger train being late probably saved a score of lives. A posse
is scouring the country for the perpetrators of the outrage.
CHIEF STATISTICIAN RESIGNS.

From

Department of Agriculture-Assis- tant
Secretary Hayes is
Temporarily in Charge.

Washington, D. C, July 18. Chief
Statistician Hyde of the Department
ol Agriculture, today resigned his position and it has been accepted by
Secretary Wilson. Assistant Secretary Hayes has been detailed to take
charge of the statistical work until
the vacancy shall be filled.
ALFALFA AND MULE

RANCH.

Kansas City Capitalists Will Work on
a Big Scale in the Pecos Valley
North of Roswell.
Roswell, July 18. The Riverside-IrrigatioCompany, a firm of five Kan
sas City, Mo., capitalists, has bought
3,160 acres of land on the Pecos River
forty miles north of Roswell, and will
start one of the greatest alfalfa farms
In the United States. The entire tract
will be planted in alfalfa, and it la
hoped to obtain from throe to five
tings each season. The land was pur
chased from Charles H. Flato of Texas.
Besides raising alfalfa, the cmpany
will make a specialty of raising mules
and expects to establish a market for
those animals in the Territory. One
thousand acres of the land purchased
Is now under ditch and the balance will
be ditched and put in immediate shape
for crops. The water will be obtained
from the Pecos River, pumps being
used to supplement the gravity flow.
The headquarters of the company will
be at Roswell, and all supplies will be
hauled from this city. At the start
men will be employed on
twenty-fivthe ranch, and later this number will
,,.
be considerably increased.
n

e

SOLDIERS ON GUARD
TO PREVENT

LYNCHING.

Detroit, Mich., July 18. Two thou
sand delegates to the 15th annual con
vention of the international associa
tion of Press Clubs, which opened in
this city today, arrived from Buffalo
today. The delegation from Dover,
who are coming to make a strong ef
fort to secure the next convention for
that city, will arrive this evening.
The first session of the convention
was devoted to preliminary work.

Gadsen, Ga., July 18. Soldiers are
still guarding the Jail to prevent
lynching of the five negroes who are
suspected of the murder of Mrs. S. J.
Smith, a white woman.
The mob which surrounds the jail
during the night, had not entirely dispersed today but had been driven
back and those who remained stood
off at some distance in groups. No
clash occurred during the night and
no trouble is expected at present The
EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS
FOR STREET CAR LINE. authorities think they have the situaLas Vegas, July 18. W. A. Bud- - tion fully in hand.
decke, president of the Las Vegas
Street Railway Company, has Just re GOVERNOR THOMAS WILL
PROSECUTE BLACKMAILERS.
turned from St. Louis. He states that
Denver, Colo., July 18. Former
new power house for the line will
Charles S. Thomas, who
be Immediately built, new cars have Governor
New
from
returned
been ordered and will be put Into ser yesterday
vice shortly and the line will be ex- Mexico, will leave Denver
tended across the city to connect with for New York, for the purpose of asthe extension to the asylum for the in sisting in the prosecution of the
sane. The improvements
will cost Gotham blackmailers who have been
over $100,000.
preying not only upon Thomas F.
Walsh, the Colorado millionaire, but
upon New York's "iW."
AIR MACHINE CAUSES
l

DEATH OF OPERATOR.
San Jose, Calif., July 18. Daniel
Maloney, who has made numerous as
censions with Professor Montgomery's
aeroplane, lost control of his machine
and fell 3,000 feet to his death at
Santa Clara today.

WOOL MARKET FIRM,
BUT TRADE 18 DULL.
Boston, Mass., July 18. The wool
market is firm and quiet Domestic
fleece wools are strong, but with the

trade

dull.

nta Fe New Meitealij Ttfesiav. Joly
IS, J 905.
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the railroads claim they now carry as on by Japanese who will begin to ar- come, dron into "The Club." All the
rive in September. If the railroadis popular games and best brands of II
loss, there will be compensations
The New Mexican Is the oldest noted,' bv the increase of local ship- running through the Territory of New quors and cigars.
sent
It is
nciuncr in New Mexico.
ments brought about by increased Mexico would make a concerted, systo every postofflce in the Territory,
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
This being the case, there tematic effort in the same direction,
and has a large and growing circula prosperity.
the railroad Interests the population of the Territory could
reason
no
why
is
the intelligent and pro
if be doubled by the time the next cenand steamheated
The most conveniently loccted and only
should make any effort to delay, or
An Invitation Is extended to any
Southwest.
o
the
people
sus is taken and the freight and other white merchant outside of New York
the
completion
Hotel in the city, Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
gressive
possible, to frustrate
Cafe and Buffet
nf the canal, and it is not likely that traffic furnished the railroads would City, or his representative, whose
throughout. Everything up to ate. r ift-clathP railroads are guilty of any conspi be tripled.
name appears In Bradstreet's or
connected. Fine Sample Poom for Commercial Men.
-in this
matter, as has been
it Dunn's Commercial Agency Book, to
j
The Silver City Independent sug- accept the hospitality of our Hotel for
charged,
gests the manufacture of sunshine tab- three days without charge. Usual
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
United
Paris
in
lets somewhat like liver pills that are rates, apartment with private bath, i
few
ago
A
days
turned out by patent medicine houses. per day and up, without meals. ParSTATEHOOD FOR THE TERRI
States Senator Depew upon learning
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.
be for
TORIES.
of the charges made against him in What a big industry that would
lor, bedroom and private bath, $35 per
incalculable
what
and
the
of
is
this
State
Times
territory
Superintendent
Tho Kansas Oitv
the report of the
week and up, with meals for two. New
suffer'opinion that Oklahoma and Indian Ter of Insurance of the State of New York good those tablets would do for howev- York merchants and editors are re
adto call the attention of their
in the matter of the Equitable Lite As- ing humanity? For the present,
ritory are absolutely entitled to
New quested
out of town buyers and subscribers to
mission as a state, but is not so sure surance Society, said: "I have lived er, those who would benefit by
come
in
person, this advertisement.
of the claims of New Mexico and Ari in the searchlight of publicity for forty Mexico sunshine must
zona. The naner says: "The delegates years, and this is the first time I have and the sooner they come the better
GALLATIN HOTEL,
to the statehood convention at Okla ever been called to account for any for them.
70 W. 46th St., New York City.
homa City adopted a resolution which thing."
The recent fire in this city which One Dollar Saved
it will be difficult for Congress to
You have always been mighty lucky,
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Represents Ten
the
life
and
a building on San Francisco
of
no
consumed
be
can
disputing
public
Senator. Forty years
Earned.
ignore. There
Dollars
to
the
moral
a
account
a
to
city
should
have
point
Street
fact that the two terrritories
never having been called
The average man does not save to
vio-hr immediate admission to the
council. No permits to erect adobe or exceed ten
during those long years is a great
per cent of his earnings.
frame buildings in the business por- He must spend nine dollars In living
Union as a single great state. In preand
'
be
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
should
given,
tion of the city
savea.
senting the issue of statehoodon for
or expenses for every dollar
adobe
of
consist
in
to
its
no
Russian
ships
the
Indian
buildings
on
Territory
cannot be too
Oklahoma and
The mutiny
to be con- That being the case he
merits and without reference to the the Black Sea has taught the people of frame should bo allowedfor this
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
careful about unnecessary expenses.
so
is
in
claims of Arizona and New Mexico, the the United States something about the structed. The necessity
cents
a
few
often
properly
Very
2tfe-SSTasja-iixg-ton- .
H.iren.'u.a
Xeaclco
it does not need much
convention put itself in an unassail geography in that section of Europe. obvious that
vested, like buying seeds for his garThere Is legitimate Had It not been for this, it is safe to
Collars
able position.
outlay
den, will save several
later on. It is he same in buying
argument whether the two Western presume that millions of Americans
Mexico
New
in
A few yellow sheets
territories are yet fitted for statehood. would have died without ever having
Diarrhoea Remedy. It costs but a few
No such doubt exists in the case of heard of Kustenji and Thcodosia. After are quite busy these days appointing cents, and a bottle of it in the house
Indian Territory and Oklahoma. The all, it is an ill wind that blows no one federal officials and judges in cases often saves a doctor's bill of several
resolution puts the matter up to Con any good. Just imagine the fix these where vacancies will occur within a dollars. For sale by all diuggists.
gress with a directness that ought to Americans would have been In after few months. The fact of the matter
OF SANTA FE
death when knocking at tne yeanj is, however, that what they do not Good for Stomach Trouble ana Con
produce results."
the political situation
As regards Oklahoma and the In- srates. if St. Peter would have asked know about
stipation.
The oidest banking Institution In New Mexico.
Established In 1870.
dian Territory the Times is correct. any of them where is Kustenji or would fill an immense volume, while
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
fill a
not
would
RUFU3
know
J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
desires
do
Mexican
what
New
Theodosia.
is
the
here
they
where
Right
deal of
me
a
done
Tablets
have
great
HENRY L. WALDO, VI' President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
to inform its Kansas City contempo
sheet large enough to go into a six good,"
says C. Towns, of Rat Portage,
Assistant Cashier.
There is a neat little postofflce fight and a half envelope.
rary that New Mexico and Arizona are
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild phyalso well fitted for serrate statehood on in Albuquerque. The position is a
sic the after effects are not unpleasMisand indeed are entitled to receive it. good one and pays $2,800 per annum.
Congressman Champ Clark of
ant, and I can recommend them to all
Capital 1150,000.
Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
Each for itself is perfectly able and The present postmaster, R. W. Hop souri in a recent address assured his who suffer from stomach disorder."
a
for
have
and
candidate
to
a
that
only
reappointis
maintain
support
democratic hearers
they
kins,
competent
For sale by all druggists.
Loans
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
strong and stable state government in ment. Siegfried Grunsfeld, one of the to wait for victory and it will come.
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col
every respect. As far as joint state best known citizens of the town and That's right, Mr. Clark. In the meanand
both
blanks
English
Legal
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
hood for these latter two territories is a resident, of many years, is also an time they will find the waiting rather Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
concerned the people do not want it as applicant, and a clerk of the First tedious and long, but as they have Printing Company.
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
appears at the present writing. They National Bank, Kemmerer by name, is had considerable experience in that
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
will certainly settle the question ac pushing his claims. Mr. Kemmerer, line they will he able to stand it with
insome equanimity.
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
cording to their desires whenever it it is said, relies upon Pennsylvania
fluence to aid him. As far as that is
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
is presented to them for such
the
at
call
shave
a
For
good
to
concerned it will be but proper and
Liberal
are
advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
investors
ready
Philadelphia
T. W. ROBERTS'
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
right that New Mexico influence se- purchase eight million dollars' worth
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is con. The Carlsbad Argus sizes up the cures the appointment.
0. K, BARBER SHOP
of Japanese bonds. Since Mayor Weav-p- r
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De
Mexico
and
New
in
statehood situation
overturned the machine, Philadel- FIRST CLASS BATHS
The Indianapolis News is greatly ex
ft posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so-neonle are adopting the idea
Arizona quite correctly in remarking
ercised and wants to know what Sen that honest bonds bearing a small per
Children's Hair Cutting 25c.
liclted.
editorially:
"The journels of the Territory which ator Burton of Kansas and Senator cent are better than dishonest graft
are inclined to the task of boosting the Mitchell of Oregon, both convicted of operations in their town. That s all
joint statehood plan are prone to the crime in the United States Courts, will right!
assertion that the newspapers and peo- do. The question that bothers these
to
ple of Arizona are hungering for the two senators is, will their appeals
Somebody or other in Chicago will
fmThe reasons are ofevlotw
joinder plan, but that the real senti- the United States Supreme Court be put up a cooking school which is to
ment of that Territory can not find ex- successful and decided on their side. cost $300,000. This is all right, but
why yoti shoold patronize.
rK.
i-opression, and the press and leading Should this happen they will promptly the making of good cooks is another
citizens of the sister to the west re- answer the questions of the Indianapo- question.
spond with like frequency with "You're lis News by doing nothing. Otherwise
another! We're not!" Thus it goes. Uncle Sam will compel them to do fri
i
r.tnrili In this section of
Weekly.. Call and Get What
In the meantime the great majority of something. In either case, the curiosity country than all other
diseaies put together,
You Want in the Meat Line. K
few years was supposed to
the people of both territories are say- of the News will be satisfied in due and until the last For
a great many years
he incurable.
ing nothing, but will wait until con- time.
doctors pronounced it a local disease and
aim uj ,....,.....,,
GEORGE ANTON,
prescribed local remeuies,
gress meets and see what that body
!
to cure with local treatment, protailing
the
of
several
commissioners
do
will
about the single article.
A
Street.
County
305 Sao Francisco
nounced it incurable. Science has proven
disease
and
a
constitutional
to
be
counties in the Terrritory cannot give catarrh
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
J.
The Raton Range urges the farmers too much attention to the matter of Halls Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by V.
conis
the
only
&
Ohio,
Toledo,
Co..
of
Cheney
roads stitutional
of Johnson's Mesa to build their own the repairs and maintenance
cure on the market. It is taken
W.
Telephone No. J 7.
doses from 10 drops to a
PRICE, Prop.
creamery and to supply Raton with the now exishing, and of the construction internally In acts
directly on the blood and
It
ton of butter and the half ton of of new highways wherever needer' mucous surfaces
of the system. They offer
case it fails to
any testimonials.
cheese that it consumes every week Good, safe and straight roads are a one hundred dollars for and
Mail
Send forirculars
cure.
to
business
and
incentive
are
which
at
bring Address: K J. OKKNEY CO , Toledo, Ohio.
and
present imported great
7Sc.
FOR
from Kansas. The advice is good and trade and money to the towns to which Sold by Druggists. Pills for constipation.
Take Hall's Family
points out an avenue to wealth in they lead. In Santa Fe County such
New and Second H?ad
other parts of the Territory. A ton of are specially needed, and the better
laxative
want a
When
butter sells for $500, and a half ton of shape they will be put in by the Board that is you to take pleasant
and certain to
easy
357 San Francisco Street
cheese should be worth at least $100 of County Comissioners, the more
SAFES AND SCALES
Stomach and
Chamberlain's
use
act,
will
come
more. A creamery that would have an trade, business and people
Liver tablets. For sale by all
income of $C0O a week would not only here.
zND S.VE MONEY
would
make its proprietor rich, but
The Raton Range is improving right
also distribute something like $100,000
"DO YOU KNOW."
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
annually among the farmers supplying along, but the New Mexican misses
wants
one
no
is
that
The
supposition
from its columns the dissertations of
it with milk.
2I6 California St., San Francisco, Cs'.
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The Albuquerque Journal is try ing and otherwise,
OUR
MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
beat
The
difference.
the
more scuttle fish tactics and endeavor of the Lynn Rattler. The contribu- not knowing
IU
bonded
more. We handla
ing to throw more venom and dirt at tions of these two writers to the costs no
"TH1 CLUB."
Governor Otero, simply, solely and for Range had become classic and had goods exclusively.
no other reason than the one that the made it a welcome visitor even where
Governor investigated certain charges the Interest in the local news of Raton
It la a kind of bilious mood.
off- is not as intense as It is in Colfax
et
A.
Hubbell
Frank
al.,
You wish an aid to digest food,
against
icials of Bernalillo County, presented County, or even at Santa Fe, the capNo other pill is half so Rood
to him in proper form by District At ital, which in a great measure Is inAs De Witt's Little Early Risers.
Dealer In
torney Frank W. Clancy. The devil terested in the doings of every part of
Furniture. Queenaware, Outtlerv Tinware
When e'er you feel impending ill,
fish tactics of the bombastes will not the Territory.
Stoves and Ranges.
And need a magic little pill,
avail. The New Mexican believes
fill
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will
the
one
No
Sunflower
his
other
do
of
will
Hoch
the
Otero
Governor
duty
that Governor
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold on
Like DtWitt's Little Early Risen.
under the statute and upon the evi State has a bitter quarrel on with the
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
Easy Payments- state auditor and state superintenddence submitted to him In the cases.
ent of public instruction. The govevidently does not find enough
COLORADO TOURIST RATES.
Buy and Sell all kinds of Second Hand Qoooi
Everybody is for the Las Vegas fall ernor in
of
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duties
the
work
once
October
and
until
at
Effective
legitimate
festival. Now let everybody boost the
strenuous 15th the Santa Fe will sell tickets to
fair from now on until the entertain- office. These Kansans are office.
into
when
fellows
get
they
Denver and return at a rate of $22.55
ment has been given. Las Vegas
cii.i tw.TjMnaMi:EmtMtlmar
Colorado Springs $19.55, Pueblo $17.55,
Optic.
Telephone No. io. San Franciaco 8treet.
Residence
'Phone Vo. x.
to
until
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return
31st,
the
Abdul
good
Hammid,
unspeakable
and
central
northern
The people of
New Mexico will give the Fair Festival Turk, is said to be In a critical condi 1906. For particulars call on any
Santa
new Mexican.
project hearty support and endeavor to tion. Civilized people all over the globe agent of the H. S.Fe.
ADviirritiN mwum-t- he
LUTZ, Agent.
will not care.
make it a success. Get to work.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, July J8, 1905.
NEW MEXICO WEEKLY
CROP BULLETIN
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looks well; water getting
low:
drying out fast.
uaguna Gus Weiss General hot
Issued By the Local Office of the U.
weather; crops need rain; highest
Weather Bureau, C. E. Llnney,
temperature 97 degrees, lowest 50;
Section Director.
precipitation, 0.20 inch.
ias Vegas Wra. Curtiss Bailey
Santa Fe, N. M., July 17. 1905
Condition of weather and crops genLight local showers and thunder erally favorable; highest temperature
.
i.
,.,.,,, ,
storms continued throughout the la
94 degrees, lowest 415
degrees; rainfall
L
TUM lutt
i
week, but were again Insufficient au 0.12 inch; about 88 per cent of sun
rain is generally needed; streams are shine.
To Louisville, Kentucky, Denver, Colorado Springs,
low and irrigation water slowly fail
W. L. Besse
Logan
and
and
Dry
Pueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis,
ing. Temperature conditions were sea windy;
crops still retain their dark- Kansas
sonable and practically normal, with green
City, all points North and East.
color; prairie grass drying up;
high day temperatures but cool nights, one good rain would assure a fine bean
The harvest of wheat and oats is be crop; stock
looking well; no irrigaA PURELY VEGETABLE
ing rapidly completed and thrashing tion in this section.
EL PASOJ. DRTr(EASTERJI and fOCK;
is well under way in southern di
'COMPOUND;
Luna J. J. Hale Dry, with warm
are
being generally days and cool
tricls; large yields
wheat and oats
ISLAND SYSTEMS.
secured. Field peas are also ready for that have beennights;
CONSTIPATION, DYSPEPlook well;
irrigated
harvest and where not too badly dam crops without
SIA, MALARIA, CHILLS and
QUICKLY CURES ALL
of
how
water,
plenty
LIVER COMPLAINTS.
aged by worms and insects "will yield ever, are probably lost;
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT
grass dry and
A GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by
well. Insect and wdrm damage to gar stock not
doing
well;
very
gardens
TORPID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. One bottla pur- dens, alfalfa, peas and beans, cab much damaged.
Fastest Schedules -- Finest Equipment
chased today may save you a sick spell tomorrow.
bages, etc., continues, and a constant
Manuelito W. A. L. Tarr Good
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
fight will no doubt have to be waged growing weather, light shower
CURED OF CHILLS AND FEVER AFTER
to
the close of the and conditions favorable for Friday
against these pests
more
ALL OTHER MEDICINES FAILED
season. Corn is growing well, tassel- Dining Cars All the Way- Short Line East.
rain; insects damaging vegetation: all
in
and
all
ing
Mrs. W. A. Whitewell, Emory, Tex.,
silking
parts iinds of stock fat and doing well.
practically
For f urtherjinformation call on or address
of the Territory. Some potato blight
writes: "My child bad chills and fever
V. F. Moore Insects de
Mimbres
for fonr year9. We tried all kinds of
has appeared and the crop is not do
V. R. STILES.
stroying garden truck;
potatoes af
medicines, and finally an acquaintance of
well as a rule.
very
ing
fected
with
in
some parts; sec
blight
mine recommended Herbine. We used
Genl. Pass. Agt. E. P.-E, System.
Alfalfa harvest continues in south ond
three bottles, and the child is now comcrop of alfalfa maturing early be
ern
the
but
in
second
parts,
crop
EL
many
PASO.
TEXAS.
You
cured.
have
cause
of
permission
my
pletely
high temperatures; peache
northern districts has been damaged and summer
to publish this testimonial, as I cheerrain needed
apples
ripe;
by the worms, delaying early harvest. to save
fully recommend Herbine to all mothers
grass and corn on the mesas
Considerable native hay Is being cur,
having children afflicted as mine."
Mountalnair
John W. Corbett Past
GET THE GENUINE
LAIOE BOTTLE. 50c
but some report it beyond hope, except week
very hot and dry, but closes with
come
rains
this
month.
Rane light local showers, not enough, how
good
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT GO.
grass is browning quite generality. No ever, and all crops in need
of rain
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
deterioration is reported in the condi- grass
to brown; highest
beginning
tion of stock, and young slock is doing
temperature 96 degrees, lowest 42 de
exceptionally well.
grees; rainfall 0.04; sunshine about 70
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
summer
Apricots,
apples, peaches per cent.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.
late cherries and plums are coming to
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph Dryness
market freely in southern and central nd
hot weather continue; ranges and
counties.
crops suffering for want of moisture
The following notes are taken from streams
quite low but ditches have
reports of correspondents:
sufficient for irrigation; grasshoppers
H. M. Hanson
Albert
Very and army worm doing considerable
hot and dry and all vegetation addamage to crops; highest temperature
versely affected; daily promise of 88
degrees, lowest 60.
rain but only one light shower dm
Pecos A. Bustemante Just a little
Ing week amount 0.12 inch, highest rain at close of
week, but insufficient
temperature 100 degrees, lowest 49 crops
but a good rain need
well,
doing
degrees.
ed; potatoes generally reported poor
G.
J.
Mora
Albuquerque
Very
hot week; light showers latter part, stock in good condition.
Santa Cruz J. M. Amandt Hot and
but too small to be of much benefit
dry; some cloudiness and nights cool
and some crops suffering.
Artesia rWill Benson Hot and dry, crops growing finely except alfalfa,
hot winds in afternoon injuring crops, which is being damaged by worms;
somewhat; thrashing of oats well un garden truck doing well; cabbage in
fruit
dor way and large yields secured; jured somewhat by cutworms;
also
a
but
Insects,
damaged
by
large
103
low
highest temperature
degrees,
est 52 degrees, no rainfall; clear amount left.
Santa Fe United States Weather
skies.
Bureau
Valley continues In good con
Beenham
Frank Miera
TAST.,
Very
warm, dry weather and everything dition; field crops and gardens doing
dry; plenty of grass, but many plants well; river low and a good rain need
THAkJI
dying out because of great heat; ed; fruits still very promising; small
stock in good condition; light clip of grain heading nicely; temperature of
wool, shearing almost completed; lit week practically normal, highest 85
tie hope for bay crop, unless It rains degrees, lowest 52; rainfall, 0.04 inch
San Rafael Chas. M. Grover Bar
heavily during July.
Bloomfleld W. A. Ballinger Dry ley ripe; some early corn tassellng;
and windy; wheat harvest in progress sacate azul In bloom; native grass be
LeiTet El
Difly el
corn In tassel and growing rapidly; Ing cut; alfalfa on higher lands near
grasshoppers thick in places; turnips ing second cutting; late peas and
Tmla a ssosm
aamastls
m4 tor al
being sown; insects continue dam beans yielding well; early cabbage
Maw Orleans,
t
threat
Burt
Mortk,
aai
Rwuiiut
over
rains
surrounding
San
Juan river heading; good
aging; range very dry;
aa4 St Lew
withe
Far se&edmles, rates a4 umi
low enough for fording; highest tem- mountains; highest temperature 96
Carries tfcrrac sit sears Lea
perature 97 degree, lowest 48; no rain lowest 42, rain 0.17 inch.
4 tal
UlaH
fall
Truchas S. Martinez
Crops in
Bonito George L. Bradford Local good condition; lambs and sheep fat;
w.
showers of much benefit; streams low fair supply of water In ditches.
and not much snow in mountains to
IwrtiirwttrB
Valley John M. Archie Last week
Agtst
afford Irrigation; range stock In good hot, with some rain; truck patches
B. PAM.
condition.
growing finely; native hay mostly cut
. P.
Brice F. B. Schermerhorn
Range and good yield secured; farmers cutcon;
becoming very dry, stock, however, ting oats, yield good range grass
AULA TftXA
still in good condition; highest tem tinues in good cndltion and stock doing
perature 99 degrees, lowest 65 de well.
grees, 0.20 inch rainfall.
Wagon Mound J. L. Gunn Cloudy,
Cerro E. D. Leon No moisture of but no rain, and range getting dry;
good prosany kind; ground very dry and Irriga stock In good condition;
tion water becoming scarce; crops suf pects for ihay crop; gardens injured
These Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly teat
fering on account of heat; crop of peas very much by insects.
is liable to be entirely destroyed by
CHARLES E. LINNET,
located In the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
Section Director. Cliff
insects and worms.
miles west in the following diseases: Paralysia,
Dwellers, tw nty-3v- e
Chico H. B. Masten Rain badly
of Taos, and tfty miles north of Santa Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
needed, showers light and very local;
Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the KidARE YOU GOING TO TAOS?
and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a neys,
cattle and sheep doing well.
I will meet all trains at Servllletta, Fe,
Ia baying a oongh medicine for children never be afraid to bay Chamber-fcABf- !
Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecChimayo Jose P. Trujillo Alfalfa N. M., to carry passengers to Taos on
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, atf
Ootra Rkmedt. Thers is no danger from it, and relief is always sure
and other crops much damaged by and after July 10. 1905.
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boar
$ fallow. II ia intended especially for coughs, colds, cronp and whooping
worms; very hot with considerable
DUNN.
H.
dally line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.5 per day; $14
J.
Is
and
medicine
the
bast
not
in
the world for these diseases. It is
only
osugh,
wind; peas ready to cut; shower last
The temperature of these waters Is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
certain enn for croup, bat, when given as soon as the cronpy cough appears,
of the previous week of some benefit.
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Saata Fe
BUILDTWO
BRICK
FOR
will prevent the attack. Whooping cough is not dangerous when this remedy
Colmor W. H. Fulweiler Threat T3ROPOSAU3
ISGS AND SKWEK KATKSION. De rarbonlc. Altitude, 1,000 feet Climate train upon request This resort is at
b grreWaa directed. It contains no opium or other harmful drags, aad snay be ening weather and very hot and dry; partment
of the Interior. Office of Indian very Jry and delightful the year tractive at all
seasons, aid la opea all
Affairs. Washington, D. C, July 14. 1905.
traces of rainfall; shearing about over; Sealed
'to a baby as te ea adult.
for round. ThJre la now a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
proposals indorsed "Proposals
"
adM.
N.
In
and
Santa
beans
Ke,
cattle
Buildings, etc.,
good condition; corn,
a. m., and
to the Commissioner of Indian Af- hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at
and late peas blooming; oats look dressed
fairs. Washington D. C. .will be received at and tourists. These raters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 i . m. the same
well: range grasses heading and be the Indian Office until two o'clock p. m. of 1,686.24
grains of alhallne salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Tuesday, August 22, 1905, for furnishing and
ginning la cure.
delivering the necessar7 materials and laborv rallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For farther
to construct and complete a dorml-torElizabethtown Geo. E. Beebe
required
and
lavatory, both of brick, with 8;rings in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
Stock in good condition, but more plumbing, asteam
heat and electrie light, and
extension
an
the sewer system, at the San
rain is needed for range and crops; ta Fe School.of N.
M.. in strict accordance
light showers the 12th and 13th, with with the plans, specifications and Instrucsome hail; highest temperature 81 de tions to bidders, which may be examined at
this Office, the oftices of the
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.
grees, lowest 32 degrees, 0.24 rainfall. bulletin . Hlnneipolls, Minn., "Improvement
the Construe
News '. Chicago. III., the "New Mexican'
El Rito P. Lopez Very hot and tion
Santa Fe. M. M., the "Citizen", Albuquerque,
soil drying out; grass browning; rain N. M.. the "Republican". Denver, Colo., the
"Journal '. Kansas City. Mo., and the "Ari'
much, needed.
rona Republican". Phoenix, Arizona; the
No
D.
McBride
Frank
Builders and Traders Exchanges at Omaha.
Espanola
St. Paul, and Minneapolis, the
heavy storms but more wind than Milwaukee,
Northwestern Manufacturers' Association,
usual and considerable cloudiness; St. Paul. Minn., the Board of Trade, Duran265
Colo., the U. S. Indian Warehouses,
wheat doing well; apricots in abund- go.
South Canal St. Chicago, 111.. 602 South
Mo.. 815 Howard St.,
ance; more rain needed; highest tem- Seventh St. . St. Louis.
Nebr., and 119 Wooster. St. New York
perature 96 degrees; lowest 49 de- Omaha,
City, and at the school. For further infor
for Wedding Cards and Annonncemnts at
mation apply to CLINTON 4, UKA1IUALL,
LOS AHGELES
SAN FRANCISCO grees; rainfall 0.25 inch.
N. M. C, F. LARRABKB, Acting
Santa
Fe,
Folsom Jackson Tabor Dry and Commissioner.
the New Mexican.
hot, range becoming very dry and unless rain comes soon gramma grass
SUMMER TOURIST RATES VIA
will be very short; stock fat; native
D. 4 R. Q.
THE IIE17
hay being cut, yield heavy and quality
)! PRIHTIHG GO
PORTLAND, OREGON
Santa Fe to Denver and return$22.55.
good; highest temperature 88, lowest
return
Pueblo
to
and
$17.55.
Santa Fe
43, rain 0.24.
Frisco J. R. Milligan Corn crop Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and reIs the Place For
looking fine; oats and wheat ripen turn $19.55. Date of sale dally; final
limit October 31.
ing ; days warm and rain needed.
F. T. McBRIDB, Agent
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return
Gallinas
Springs Frank Clark
rain
and
to
fail
Crops beginning
THE YEAR 'ROUND.
much needed.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Manufacturer Of
The Bon Ton does business at the
Garcia Lino Garcia Days
hot,
and
who
old
there
stand,
go
people
Wednesshowers
For fall particulars regarding rates and routes call on any agent of nights cool; light
once will go there again.
Why? Be
day and Thursday; plants looking cause
they get the best and more for
badly on account of dryness; little
hope of good crops; grass good and their money than any place In Santa
cattle and sheep doing well; shearing Fe. Go once and you will go all the
New Mexico.,
Santa Fe,
W. J. 3LACK, G. P. A.,
time.
H. S. LUTZ, cAgent over.
Hobart W. H. Hough Cutting and
All legal blanks at the New Mexican
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kansas.
thrashing of wheat in progress; corn
very-rang-
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side trip from Lamy and says that her
ated 1903. B
friends who are contemplating a trip
to
to California will be advised by her
luEHTION
make this side trip.
Mrs. W. H. ManderHeld and daughter, Miss Eugenia, returned yesterday
from Las Vegas, where they had been
N. W. Violette, the Shoe salesman of
weeks. They were
on his trade visiting for a few
St. Louis, called
son of Mr
Saurito,
by
accompanied
in the Capital.
will visit
who
E.
H.
Salazar,
and Mrs.
E. V. Chaves, Albuquerque attorney, in Santa Fe for a few days.
y
and attended
arrived at noon
Celso Ortiz and sister, Miss
We
to legal business this afternoon.
were in Lamy yesterday, where
E. C. Abbott, district attorney for the thev acted as sponsors at the christenCounty of Santa Fe, returned last even ing' of Petrita, the baby daughter of
ing from a business trip in Denver.
Mr and Mrs. Roque Tudesque. After
R A. Roeers. of Racine, Wis., ar i the ceremonies, a christening uamiuei
a
rived at Sunmount last night, and will waa SprVed lit the home of the uaDy
In
at
Tent
the
summer
City.
spend the
parents.
ana
raiser
Sandoval,
at
sheep
Hon. Amado Chaves, assistant su
i,,un
r.f allcln was in the city toperintendent of public instruction, re i
turned at noon from Albuquerque, day buying supplies. Mr. banuov
111
the iusiaucid
renditions
.where he had been on official business. ma a that
j luft ,raro vnnft
and
that tne
Tr.ii...
We
o
and
tii
O.
Harrison
daughter vuncy
Mrs. C.
.
left yesterday evening for Albuquer r,m.pr and merchants are prospering
never
has
wool business
que where they will visit for two The sheep and
been as good as it is this year.
weeks.
en
i. ii rA
wifo
n.
i
' . . i nf- Chicago,
ii
rirtiMii
J. H. Robinson, of New York, col
even
last
arrived
lifnrnia.
tn
f.a
lector for a weekly publication, made w,iitu
we
so
tne
his regular monthly trip to the Capital ing from Denver. They visited
nnints of interest m dim
in
.,nrir,.i0
City
this
left
and
Canital
amnnrl
City,
the
John M. Wiley, deputy United States
the aftpriwmn for Albuquerque, where they
Marshal, of Albuquerque, wasa in
a ...III.
will spend a few hours before going to
wuu
connected
on business
city
Angeles.
lxa
his official position.
Geo. G.
New
of
Capt. John F. Fullerton of the
Donald V. Harold, manufacturer
m
oau
was
Police,
Men
gravestones and monuments, of Pueb-in Movinn Mounted
on business with the Ex- ta Fe
lo. Colo., was a business visitor
ui
Qr...tiv. f.f the Territory. Captain
Santa Fe this morning.
was quiet
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY
D. J. Herron made his regular trip lerton said that everything
0nH that with the
exception of the
on
called
and
Las
from
Vegas
were in the best
the butchers of the city in the inter need of rain, the crops
to Socorro
returned
He
condition.
f
Phono 36.
ests of a Chicago packing nouse.
P. 0. Box 219.
afternoon.
this
Hon. Pedro Perea, superintendent
pMni.-- nmd of the G. W. Bond
of insurance, returned this arternoon
on
been
Brothers Mercantile firm of Espanola
from Bernalillo, where he has
several
for
days.
transacted business in Santa Fe yes
business
private
to Espa
Mrs. John Trimble, who is the daugh- tunlav Afternoon, returning
that
Bond
Mr.
says
this
morning.
nola
ter of George Hiunt, ami cuuuicu,
lines
all
in
is
business
quiet
left today for their home in Kl mso although
present, indications
after a month's visit, in the Capital in that section at will
be a prosperous
commencthe
that
are
year
ONLY,
TEN DAYS
City.
is in need of rain,
The
one.
country
InMavor A. It. Gibson left last night
THURSDAY, JUNE
but crops will be good without It.
for Las Vegas, Nevada, in tne vicmuj
of
rvf which town he has mining interests
Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Sutherland,
He will be absent for ten days or two Denver, who have been guests at the
rePalace for the past two weeks,
weeks.
Colorado
their
to
turned this morning
in ATnnre of St. Joseph, Missouri
practicing
by. talked headgear to the dealers of the home. Dr. Sutherland is ofa the
Plains
Mr. Moore repre dentist of the Queen City
Citv
Canltal
I
r
f mis hnt and can nvanu- - and president of the Colorado State
i0
Both he
first-clas- s,
Board of dental examiners.
facturing house.
a
delightful
spent
Sutherland
Mrs.
and
Cot
Vtrp tiovIh went to the Catron
two weeks in the Capital City and left
t!ii?e nn the Mora Kiver on tue rwu
with the intention of returning soon
route
His
Forest Reserve, yesterday.
ASK FOR PIANO CONTEST TICKETS.
another sojourn.
for
the
,aa via the Santa Fe Canon and
Scenic Highway.
ir nn,t Mrs. C. L. Bishop have re HORTICULTURAL FAIR
PUFFED RICE, SNOWDRIFT.
MEETING THIS EVENING.
turned from a week's camp at the mm
FORCE, PUSH and BLANCO
nf the Yetlow Pine Lumber Company
to
the
as
a
to
determine
C
The
report
Canon.
meeting
They
in the Tesuaue
ER0, the best Cereals. None better made.
of the Horticultural Fair this
very pleasant time.
at the
Mtaa Mnrinn Bishon. Miss AIniee fall will be held this evening
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON 4. ABOUS LEMAN.
8
o'clock.
at
Everyone
Santa Fe. Telephone No.
S. E. Corner
nfhUtman mill Pnrl BisllOl) left this Court House,
- interested Is invited, as the matter will
lAhrklo.calft
Tesuin
the
morning for a week's stay
num h fiiiiv discussed and a final determi
que Canon, at the Yellow Pine
nation made. The Territory is run or
mill.
ber Company's
will be unfor
on the fruit this year and it
W. L. Burton called
can
exhibition
an
MANUNACTURER OF
tunate if
adequate
hardware merchants of the city in an nr,t ha made for the credit of New
endeavor to drum up business for a Mexico
DEALER IN
exican Filigree
wholesale hardware house of St. Txmis,
Clocks. Jewelry
which he represents.
Watches,
II R. WEATHER BUREAU NU fc.
Associate Justice John R. McFIe retor New Mexico: Generally
and Hani Fainted China.
turned at nocn from Socorro, where foil-irnrpcasi
tnnicrht and Wednesday, excepi
questhe
Into
InOF
innol ihnvan In northeast Dortion.
yesterday he examined
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rus and
tion of sanity of a man brought before
For Colorado: raruy ciouuy ujmgut
Retail.
and
Wholesale
Goods.
at
dian
Filigree
him from Las Cruces.
and Wednesday with local thunuer
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
In east portion; west, fair;
intershowers
York,
New
of
Charles Alloway,
"
In east; warmer in southwest te
viewed the dry goods merchants of cooler
A
.
Santa Fe this morning in an endeavor "6""
Yesterday tne inermomeinr
i9
to increase the business of a wholesale
fniinwa:
Maximum
temperature.
i
SoleAgentFor
house which he represents.
deerees, at 2:50 p. m; minimum, so
We
The mean
At
4:45 a. m.
Hooratn.
their
Dr. and Mrs. C. N. Lord and
temperature for the 24 hourso was 6s de
two sons expect to leave
per ceni,
grees. Kelatlve bumiaity,
Sackett's
for
via the Santa Fe Central,
n tat on a trace.
Prec
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
..
..
an
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
warw New York, where they will TnmnDruMirii A n:UII&. m. ...j
LUUftV. uu
visit with relatives for a month.
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
degrees.
re-Frost
TheTrade
Grahme
and
Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Elmer Marsh
Orders Promptly Filled.
Mail
trip
f ,rno,i inst nteht from a camping
YORK,
CHEAP RATES TO NEW
in the Santa Fe Canon. Fish in the
Montezuma Avenue, Santa'Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.
The Mexican Ontral has recentfy
are scarce and the
. v. Hivpr
o.,r,to
-- auua va
and
York
to
New
placed on sale tickets
river should be restocked, say they.
return going via the Mexican central
a
was
n n Khenard. of Chicago,
tn either Vera Crui or Tampico: thence
business visitor in the Capital City to via the famous Ward Steamship Line
day. Mr. Shepard Is western repre- to New York. The return will he oy
sentative of a firm which manufactures rail over any line to El Paso. The en
Is witu
flQ.,rw
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
uaf uiinn nTtrats. His wife
him.
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Mora
M. Woody, wife of the man Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
W.
Mrs.
"Grap-holastic- "
Why
ager of the Glenwoody Mining Com largest cities of the United States, can
nanv nnn dauchter. Mrs. E. M. Swayz
be made for $122.50. A more delightful
J. 8. CANDELARIO
SOI San FranolMO St.
who have been visiting in the east. trip cannot e planned as stop-ove- r
is
en route to nrlvlleees are allowed and the tickets
oro in tho ritv
As
are rood for one rear from the date
their home.
by
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Ptirnr T, street, of New York, pres of sale. The trip Includes the City ofFuris
Ident of the Santa Fe Water and Light Mexico, the "Paris of America."
w
A
information can fee secured by ad
Company, and Frank Owen, manager- thar
r.r the same, left yesterday for tne lp- dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
W. D. Mnr-Der Pecos on business. They expect ArenL HI Paso. Texas, or
General
Assistant
Passenger
dock.
to return to the Capital
a
Used
of Mexico.
City
Agent.
Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
G. H. Lacey. of Oklahoma City, Ok
in
adding goods every day.
the Capital
lahoma. was a visitor
THE WABASH IN THE LEAD.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
this morning. Hr. Lacey is on his way
Joint Agent Norton, who represented
from his home to Arizona and took twenty St. Louis terminal lines during
after you have visited other stores and obtained
from
side
free
the
of
statetrip
a
made
has
advantage
prices, call on us and get our p'
the World's Fair,
For Sale by
Lamy to visit the Capital City.
ment of the number of tickets passing
Mrs. A. N. Leonard, of Lewlston, through the validating office, which
the total somber
We are here tostay. We are not dosing on
in Santa Fe shows one-fiftMaine, was sight-seeintickets.
Wabash
were
bandied
a
on
is
trip
stock, but increasing: it every day. This is the
yesterr'ty. Mrs. Leonard
from coart to coas her destination
oldest established native enrio store in 8anta Fe.
cards
lor
wedding
Lewis
Headquarters
and
the
PortUiid.
Oregon,
being
We like the business and yon will always find ns at
,
Mex
and Clarke Exposition. She was well and announcements, at the New
the OM 8TAND ready to please yon.
nleased with having taken the free ican Printing Company, Santa, Fe,
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flCutrices

to-da- y

in

Co.

Seligtnan Bfo

Wholesale and Retail DryiGoods

to-da-

Ade-laid-

have just received the

LATEST NOVELTIES
Men's Spring and

Summer Hats
are adding daily to our

Have Decided
to Make a Reduction of 25 per
I

Men's Furnishing Department

-

have the largest and most
the city.
complete line

that now

to-da-

Quality and Wear Guaranteed.

to-da- y

cent

Agents for the celebrated
and Boys.
Shoes, for

to-da-

Snow

on

Suits

Made to Order

This offer stands good for

WINTER GROCERY GO.

22.

ing

vitation for everybody to
come at once and get the
first selection, as you can't
afford to let the offer go
guarantee workmanship
and fit to be absolutely

Staple and Fancy

r

GROCERIES

to-da-

or your money back.

i

NATHAN SALMON

Ftesh Ftiits & Vegetables

TRV OUR

40

Plata,

San Francisco St.

and Retail.

H. C. Yontz

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

JEWELRY

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits

SS!!???

$2,000,000.00.

HENRY KRICK
Letup's St. Louis Beer.

Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.

k

1

T

j

QUALITY TALKS
When you paint your roof.

not use

Paint.
its name implies it

elastic, therefore not
extremes of heat and cold.
affected
Grapholastic" Paint always ready, requires
no mixing or thinning, and does not settle as
do other paints.
on anything Requiring Strictly Reliable

THELD

to-da- y.

tT2-curium
Indian ana II
qexican
.

t

to-da-

Paint.
Guranteed for six years.

Tin W. A. McK bib
228 San Francisco Street

Ireland's

Famous

Ice

CURIO STORE

i Sr.

h

g

tax

1

4f

Telephone

Cream

Soda,

Hade

Prom

Specialty. A Class of Iced Water

Pure

at

.Jersey Cream.

all Times,

Just

Ess Ptosptate, aod Lemonade a
for the Asking

IRELAMJ'S PHARJlAClf

u
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CUTIGURA

TOPICS

SOAP

The World's Greatest

Don't forget the Horticultural Fair
meeting at the Court House tonight,
eight o'clock.
dance
The regular
given by the Capital City Club will be
held at Elk's hall this evening. MorThe
rison's orchestra will furnish the
music.
Toilet
The ladies have always laken a
prominent part in the Horticultural
Fairs. It Is hoped that they will be Sale Greater than the World's
out at the meeting ait the Court House
Product of Other Skin Soaps
tonight to express their views..
Work on the new high school building
is progressing. The brick work is well Sold Wherever Civilization Has
on its way to completion and the carPenetrated.
pentry work is going in as fast as the
walls are completed and will stand the
load. The heating plant is almost
Millions of the world's best people
completed and the basement is ready
use
Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuti- for use.
cura Ointment, the great skin cure,
were
The following persons
callers
for preserving, purifying, and beau
at the rooms of the Historical Societhe skin, for cleansing the
tifying
A.
Mrs.
N.
Leonard,
ty yesterday:
scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff,
Lewiston, Maine; L. ('. Kinney and
and the stopping of falling hair, for
wife, C. Harsh and wife, Chicago; O,
S. Carter, Philadelphia; J. R. McRae
softening, whitening, and soothing
Durango; G. H. Lacey, Oklahoma
red, rough, and sore hands, for baby
City; Miss H. M. Deane, Miss E. H
rashes, itchings, and chafings, for
Walsh, New York City; Donald Har
annoying irritations, or too free or
old, Pueblo, Colorado.
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
Yesterday morning a deal was weaknesses, and many sanative, anti
closed whereby W. R. Price relin
septic purposes which readily suggest
quished all claim to the saloon re
themselves to women, especially
on
west
him
the
cently conducted by
mothers, as well as for all the purside of the Plaza. Charles Closson
is now the proprietor. Mr. Closson poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Cuticura Soap combines delicate
says that he will remodel the saloon
emollient properties derived from
and make it a men's club and reading
Cuticura, the great skin cure, with
room. New fixtures will be installed
the purest of cleansing ingredients
and new furniture. Easy chairs and and the most
refreshing of flower
the magazines and daily papers will odours. No other
medicated soap
make it a pleasant place to spend an ever compounuea is to De compared
it
with
for
evening.
preserving, purifying, and
the skin, scalp, hair, and
Arrangements should be made beautifying
hands. No other foreign or domestic
whereby the Ben Hur Room in the toilet soap, however
expensive, is to
Governor's Palace can be kept open De
compared witn it for all the purfor inspection by tourists and visitors poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
to the Capital City. This room is Thus it combines in one soap at one
price the most effective skin and comwidely known and one of the first ques
plexion soap, and the purest and sweettions asked by visitors from the east est
toilet, bath, and nursery soap.
is as to it. At the postofnee every day
Sold throughout the world.
Cuticura Reiolvent, tOc.
iiinii
laocfume liuatea ruii, 2Tc. per vial of tiO),
iiu
the clerks are asked where the room Olnliiirnt,
.51V., Soap, ':.
Drpola; lxmdun, 27 Chartcr- huime Mtj. Pari., 6 Hue de
nlostoD, 137 Colulnbua
is located and when it is open to vis Ave.
Potter DruK & Chein. tran,
Com.. Sole FroD..
flk"
itors. A key to the room could be left
lor " How to Cure Ever Humour.'
with the custodian at the Historical
Society quarters and arrangements
made by which those who desire to see edges closely trimmed, nothing ap
pears to mar the beauty and where
the historic place could be
flowers have been planted the effect is
doubly pleasing. There are a number
In this issue of the New Mexican of yards in the Capital City which
bids are advertised for by Acting
could be put in the condition of these
of Indian Affairs C. F.
mentioned and the city would then be
and Superintendent C. J. Cran-dal- l more beautiful. Handsome homes, and
for the construction of two new clean streets go a great way in causing
buildings at the United States Indian visitor to appreciate their stay.
Training School In this city. The advertisement calls' for bids for a comT. T. BURLAN ON ADVERTISING.
plete dormitory and lavatory, both of
brick, with plumbing, steam heat and
electric light, and an extension of the Denver Sales Promoter Ascribes His
sewer system at the school. SpecificaSuccess irr Santa Fe and Elsewhere
to Use of Printer's Ink.
tions may be seen and examined,
among other places, at the school and
at the office of the New Mexican
It Is often remarked by residents of
cities and towns in the United States
Printing Company.
that it seemed funny to them that one
The mean temperature for Santa Fe man
who has a good line of goods to
yesterday was the real summer resort sell is completely outdone by another
maxkind, being only 68 degrees. The
same line. There is un
imum for the day was but 79 at 2:50 who has the
a reason for this. The mero'clock dn the afternoon and the mini- doubtedly
is the one
mum was 58 at 4:45 o'clock in the chant who gets the business
who uses his home paper In judicious
morning. The relative humidity was
He runs a regular adver- 4G per cent and there was a trace of advertising.
when anything special
and
isement
At 6 o'clock this mornprecipitation.
is to be offered to the public he uses
CO
was
the
ing
temperature
degrees. the columns of the paper to make it
The forecast for New Mexico is gen- known.
A great, many merchants say
erally fair tonight and Wednesday that advertising does not pay and that
with showers in the. northern portion.
no returns from the little adColorado Is to have local thunder they get
they do. If Instead of runshowers In the east portion, fair In the vertisingtwo-inca
advertisement they
ning
west, cooler In the east and warmer In would take a
larger one, describe their
the southwest.
goods honestly, and on sale days use
Visitors to the Capital City are at- printer's ink freely, their opinion in re
tracted by the appearance of a num- gard to the uselessness of advertising
ber of lawns. The grass at the Fed- would be changed. Carlyle compared
eral Building, in the Plaza and at the the human family to a flock of sheep.
Capitol, and In a number of private He said to stretch a rope across a
yards presents a very pleasing sight to country path about a foot and a half
the eye. Then too these towns are ex- above the ground anl then drive a
ceedingly well kept. The velvety car- - flock of sheep over It. When the lead- pet being kept neatly cut and the er of the flock has jumped this eleva- -

SkinSoap.

semi-monthl- y

World's Sweetest
Soap.

li

ted rope, lower it to the ground and
note what will happen. Every sheep
in the flock that follows this leader1
will jump a foot and a half in the air
over that same rope, although it lies
slack on the ground. These sheep follow their leader blindly, unreasonably
and without regard to changed condi
tions. They don't jump for the same
reason that the leader jumped, nor for
any other reason, but just because
they saw another sheep jump a given
height and at a given spot. The human
family is the same, they follow where
anyone leads. This is absolutely true
in the advertising field. Let a man advertise his business and some one will
take notice of the articles advertised
and go to the man's place of business
with the intention of buying. Others
will have noticed the advertisement
and will follow this first person into
the merchant's store, possibly not to
buy, but to look. They see this first
shopper purchase some article and be
fore they have left a salesman 'has sold
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
them a good bill of goods. It is also
good plan to place copies of a Ian
display advertisement in several con
spicuous places in the store. People
will see the advertisement in the paper
and upon going to the store will be re
assured when they see the same ad
vertisement displayed there.
1
T. T. tiurlan, the Denver sales pro
moter and manager, is a firm believer
MANUFACTURED SV
in this class of advertisement, and the
The Stewart Iron Works Company
results obtained in the sale of the
CINCINNATI, OHIO
goods of the John Koury store are
WltnMp TVnre fffplver! the Highest Award.
World' hair, bt. Louia, 114,
the
Medial."
of
"Uolt
of
ample proof
good
advantage
ho must t'i:uii(micul fence you can bnv.
This store has been
wood fence.
Price !
than a
advertising.
hr
nut ri'pliice vnur fid (me now with a neat, at- crowded every day since the opening
LAST A MIKTIMK."
of the doors on Monday, July 10. The
Over hm iloHicriiH of Iron Pence,
Iron liener Vuim. Nettee.
salesmen have been kept exceedingly
ch ., biiuwu in our cutuloKUf.
busy and the stock of goods rapidly
FJP-fWiLow Price
t
diminished until now very little of lie
you
fCJKSSa
surprise
former stock is left. Mr. Rurlan, who
WfeJ
CALL AND
HUH
US
in
has been
the business for several
years, says that without advertising he
could not have hoped to sell
of the large stock, but that by the Ju
dicious and instinted use of printer's'
ink and the columns of the Daily Now
VISITING CARDS.
Mexican, he has accomplished what a
Engraved cards de vlsite and wed
number of merchants in the city said ding invitations a specialty at the
that he could not do.
New Mexican printing office. Any
one standing in need of such Willi do
SMOOTH CHECK ARTIST
well to call at this office and examine
AT WORK AT DAYTON
samples, style of work and prices.

Amrs

Sarsaparilla.

one-thir-

iDEiiEBrtr

FINE WINES,

LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Imported
OUR SPECIALTIES
and-Nativ-

Wines tor Family Use.

Old Crow, McBrayer,
Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Kjr , Whiskies.

SAN

All

FRANCISCO

Guck-enbeim-

er

STREET, SANTA FE

6arden.
OUR

The Washing Machine herewith
shown has no equal on the market.
Try it and be convinced.

d

Read

Keep your Business ever before the
Ohio and other public by advertising In your home
staying around paper.
weeks, got sev
cashed by Day
ton business men and skipped out last
.fe
week. Stanford Bros., Lunsford
MRS. JOHN KOURY
Clark, J. C. Wilson and J. H. Renu"
are losers to the sum of $43, and others yet to hear from.

MONEY AND MET A I
cantile

July

18.

Money on call.
Prime merper cent. Silver

cent,.

New York, July IS. Load and copper
steady, unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago, III., July 18. Close, Wheat
Wept. 63'4.
July,
Corn, July, 56 ; Sept. 55.
Oats. July, 30X31; Sept. .'9.
PORK, LARD AND RIB.
Pork, July, 812.30; Sept. 812.95.
7.25.
Lard, July, 87.10; Sept. 87.22W
Ribs, July, 87.80; Sopt. 87.92M.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo.. July IS. Wool, Is
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 28
16.
26; fine, 15
30; tino medium, 22
St. Louis, July Is. Spelter firm J5.25.
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, July 18. Closing stocks.
Atchison,
pfd., 102$; New York
147;
143;
Central,
Pennsylvania,
Southern Pacilic, 65; Union Pacltic,
129H; pfd., 97; Amalgameted Copper,
83 '4; U. S. Steel, 31?; pfd., 102,.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Julv 18. Cattln
receipts, 10,000 including 2,000 southerns
5 (3 10 cents lower.
Native steers, 84.25
85.50; southern
steers, 83.00 (2 83.50; southern cows,
82.25
33.50; native cows and heifers,
83.25
85.00; stockers and feeders,
84.00;
82.75 (ii 84.25; bulls, 83.25
83.50; western fed steers.
calves, 83.50
83.50
85.25; western fed cows, 8- -. 75

m;

Sheep receipts 4,000 steady.
85.75; lambs, 83 73;
Muttons, 84.50
85.65;
87.50; range wethers, 85.00
85.00.
fed ewes, 84.50
Chicago, 111., July 18 Cattle receipts,
7,000, Including 2,000 Texans, slow to
weak.
Good to prime steers, 85.35
85.90;
85 20; stockers
purr to medium, 83.75
and feeders, 32.50
84.30; cows, 82.45
85.00; canners,
84.40; heifers, 82.25
83.80;
81.50
82.50; bulls, 82.00
86.50; Texas fed steers,
calves, 83.00
35.00.

Sheep receipts 20,000, 15 a 25
Good to choice wethers, 85.30
fair to choice mixed, 81.40
western sheep, 34.50
85.50;
87.75; western
lambs, 84.90
85.50 $ 37.75.

lower.
35.60;
85.00;

native
lambs,

New Mexico Civil Code handsome
iy bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, fo.
sale by the New Mexican Printing
Company. Cooies will be sent by mall
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
(
my address desired.

Homell

A

SELLING CHEAP

MARKET REPORT.

inejlewsji

carload of Boss Patent
Flour arrived after being
two months in freight
blockade. Note the price
50 lb. Sack Boss Patent
$1.75
50 lb. Sack Crystal Patent 1.70
Colorado Strawberries Every Day
H, S. KAUNE 8l CO.

R. W. Gillman, hailing from Indian

2i pr4
paper 4

is very romplete

FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
AND BEST ON MARKET.

Terrritory, Oklahoma,
places, who has been
Dayton two or three
eral spurious checks

New York,
(ti
easy,

LINE of Seasonable

such as Refrigerators,
Ice "ream Freezers, Ice Cool
ers. A fine new line of Hammocks, Croquet Sets, Etc.

I

J4.25

P. F. HANLEY

For the Porch and

'1

84.25.

Used in all
pans of the world for over 60
years. Has the unqualified endorsement of thebestphysicians.
A strong nerve tonic. A blood
purifier of great power.L?

FURNISHINGS

We Sell Iron Fence

Lar-rabe- e

h

COOL SUMMER

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,
SHOES AND DRY GOOD8.

EXCURSION RATES

EAST.
The Santa Fe Central

Pailway Company
connection with the

In
5j 17 Years

GREAT
ROCK ISLAND

I

Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points In the east this
summer call or a idress

la,

omc. at Exchange budi.s

m

SYTFM.

Telephone

Experience.

J. L.

VAJSI

ARSDELL

flacks and Baggage
f.

s, b grimshAw,

Feed Stable In Connection.

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN A CO.'S OFFICE.

General Passenger Agent.

Fruit

11

(lew mexico Employment Bureau

B oxesi
Apples and

Peach Boxes

AND REALTY CO.

?
Morion

C

Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured. Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

bytheCarorby
the Hundred

CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

We Carry Stock in Santa
Fe and Espanola.

Opportunities

Write for price.
C. L. POLLARD, CO..

103 Palace Avenue.

For

Investment
'Phone No.

156.

BSPANOIVA, N. M.

the New Drinks, and the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times

IRELAND'S PHARMAO

fa

SanU Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, Jaly
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Mother's Friend"
o

ill forestall any possibility o
1, a liniment which
and tissues,
it relaxes all the abdominal muscles
birth ; that
mother's
and perm. su. anea.
in habv comes he starts
"
V
Pa'"' "?,S u
.
,
able to tight life", battles.
comfort
.
pure manhood that is the
Md t" bloom
and delicht of every true mother s heart.
for our
Send
is the crice at all drug stores.
It is free.
book on " Motherhood."

i,

io

n,.

Brad field Regulator Co.

ENVERS

UPERIOR
ERVICE

D OUBLE
AILY

-- TO

the
Kansas City. Little Rock. St. Louisatand
Kansas
ng
direct connection
all trains for cm- with
Station
M n n p.n no - S.
viij w"iv
anrl ........
ci nfu. u mum
i
CdUUi Jl
Pullman Cars
Tourist
and
Standard
Through
Free Reclining Chair Cars. Excellent Din
a la Carte.
Service-Mea- ls
ing Car
Cooled by Electric
Trains
Electric Lighted
On'sALE DAILY-Tick- ets
to Hot Springs.
30 Days, tor
Good
Arkansas, and Return.
One Fare Plus
East-maki-

1

1 1

--

$2--$29.-

95

-- VIA-

TWO
TRAINS
DAILY
www

H

B

K00SER,

......
net
..
COLO.
DENVER.
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0.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

WANTS

Attorney

....

1

1905 July". 1905

at Law.

MAX. FROST,

gun

tlon Tue

Wecl

Thar

I

Krl

Attorney at Law,
service has been
Santa Fe,
New M co.
and
between
Alamogordo
inaugurated
LOST Lady's gold open iace
a
a
4
7
6
Cloudcroft.
finder please return to Miss Muggler's
HANNA & SPENCER,
11
13
14
IS
is
William M. Heiney, of Raton, has store and receive reward.
Attorneys at Law.
SO
18
19
17
16
SI
been elected principal of the Carlsbad
C6.
Offices Griffin Block.
wants room. Thone
uiuTcn npntleman
US
high school.
J7
80
89
8
13
family.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Last week at Alamogordo Stephen or room and board, in American
ao
31
Price and Miss Catherine Shirley were Address New Mexican.
Attorney at Law,
in
united
New Mexico.
marriage.
Fe,
uiMTrn 9 nmi homl ewes.not over Office,Santa
Block.
Palace Avo.
Sna
Ralph Redak. a business man of 3
Send
shares.
on
to
run
years old
AdRaton, died last Friday while attendFRATERNAL SOCIETIES
copy of contract when answering.
WILLIAM H. ri. LLEWELLYN,
ing to business in Trinidad, Colo.
dress u. it. m.
at
Law,
Attorney
An enidemic of fever resembling ty
MASONIC.
Tjih Cruces. New Mexico.
phoid has made its appearance in the
WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
An
Dona
foi
District Attorney
Kelly Mining camp in Socorro County. a short time we will pay 4c a pound
Montezuma Lodge No.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
Miss Alice Lusk, a young lady of
1, A. F. and A. M.
cno cai p cheap Several pairs ties. Third Judicial District
communlca
Raton, fell through a window in that
Regular
town last week and severely injured of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
tion
first
Monday of
8
E
F.
LEY,
CHAS.
at
herself.
metal side and end sticks, complete,
M.
each
month
at Masonic
General.)
N.
Fe,
Surveyor
Santa
(Late
office,
Mexican
New
Luz Gallegos. 73 years old and to
at Law,
7:30
Attorney
at
Hall,
p. m.
his
from
was
thrown
buggy
tally blind,
Mexico.
New
CLINTON
Fe.
S:.nta
AND
J.
new
ALL.
CR
W. M
Apply
A
RENT
to
piano.
FOR
de
Luna
on the road from Puerta
Land and Mining Business a Specialty. ALAN R. McCORD. Secretary.
Santa Rosa and seriously hurt last New Mexican.
week.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Stnta Fe Chapter No. 1
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
While pii route with his parents to
R. A. M. Regular con
at
without
Law,
or
with
use
of
bath:
with
Attorney
twelvehis home in Raton, Allen, the
Hotel.
vocation second Monday
Pmcticfia In the District and Su
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. board. Apply at Claire
year-ol?n each month at Mason
careful at
md
Courts.
Prompt
preme
Colo.,
Burnam. died at Grand Junction,
.'c Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
RENT A few nice rooms near tention given to all business.
TO
last week.
Fe and Union depots. Two rooms
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P
Santa
for tha Counties ol
District
Attorney
Santa Rosa will hold a big carnival furnished for light housekeeping. Ap Santa
Taos and Sai.
SELIC MAN, SecreUry.
THUR
Rio
Fe,
Arriba,
Com
anri sirept fair on Labor Day.
ply at 114 Cerrillos Street, South side Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
mittees have been appointed to
Fe Commandery No
make all arrangements and it is tne
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
EDWARD C. WADE,
a
winner.
affair
make
the
to
intention
We can take a few more table
fourth Monday in eacn
Attorney at Law,
The city council of Raton has grant boarders at J5 per week. First class
month tit Mason Ip Hall, ni
in All the Courts.
Practices
to
John meals: quick service: polite waitress
ed a franchise for fifty years
7:30 p. m. W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
Mineral Patents a
and
Cases
"Mining
Morrow. Jeremiah Leahy and Thomas es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
W. II. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Specialty."
B. Hart, for the manufacture of gas dinners only.
New Mexico.
Cruces
Las
for illuminating and heating purposes
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
in that city.
DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
W. CLANCY,
FRANK
If you do we can
Last Fridav Robert Reed brought to A NEWSPAPER?
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ol
Attorney at Law,
Hillshoro the pelts of two mountain fix you out, by our quick method. E
Second Judicial Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
for
Attorney
(District
lions which he had killed in Sawpit T. Tennant & Co., N. Topeka. Kans
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
District.)
Gulch near Kingston. One of the beasts
Courts and comer of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa
District
in
the
Practices
(Homestead Entry No. 4973.)
measured over eight feet from the tip
the .Supreme Court of the Territory ter Street. Visiting Knight given c
Notice for Publication.
of his nose to the end of his tail.
also
before the United States 8upreme cordial welcome.
M.
N.
Land Office at Santa Fe,
Th funeral of William McArdle was
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
in Washington. Albuquerque
Court
June 17, 1905.
3. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
held at Raton on Mnday of this week.
Mexico.
New
fol
the
Is
that
Notice
hereby given
He was a brother of Mrs. Thomas Me
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Flnanco.
filed notice
Bride of Raton, and was the engineer lowine named settler hasfinal
B.
A.
RENEHAN,
make
proof In
I.
who was killed in the wreck on the of his Intention to
vs. F.
Practices in the Supreme and Dls
saia
of
his
that
sunnort
and
claim,
111.,
last
at
Decatur,
Railroad
Wabash
Law
dind
Land
Court.
Mining
nroof will be made before the register trict
week.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
N. M., on Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
at
Santa
or
Fe,
receiver
released
neets
W. A. Trammel has been
'A.
M.
every Friday evening in Odd
e,
Snta
Palace
Avenue,
ing,
27. 1905, viz.:
ellows, Hall, San Francisco Street.
from jail at Springer, having secured July
4
NW
S
the
for
FeliDe
Garcia,
Visiting brothers vel ome.
bond in the sum of $5,000. He is S
EMMETT PATTON,
section 26, T 14 N, R
NE
come
will
case
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
His
with
rape.
charged
11 Vi.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
A. P. HOGLE, Secret? ry.
term of the
ii n at the September
to
Mexico.
New
TT
witnesses
96.
Box
names
Roswell,
the following
Fourth Judicial District Court for Col nrnvft his continuous residence up Offlco Over Citlzen'a National Bank,
B. P. O. 2LK8.
fax County.
nn. and cultivation of. said land, viz.:
A
small company
composed of
G.
W. PRICHARD,
Manuel Martinez, Patricio Garcia,
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. K..
Messrs. F. G. Tracy, J. W. Lewis, L. Tnao Mnrla Anodaca. all Of COW
Attorney and Counselor at Law
holds
Its regular sersiou on the second
Courts
A. Swigaat, F. H. McCabe, W. L. Packban
District
In
the
all
Practices
Springs, N. M.. and Guadalupe
ard, Mrs. R. W. Tansill and Chas. Aus- chez of Santa Fe.
and gives special attention to cases and fourth Wednesdays ci each month.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
tin, all of whom reside in La Huerta,
before the Territorial Supreme Court Visiting brothers are Invited and welO. C. WATSON, B. R.
own
valuable
who
and
Register Office Capitol Building, SanU Fe, N.M come.
Eddy County,
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
peach orchards near there, have purchased an engine and a pump and will
A. W. POLLARD,
(Homestead Entry No. 4794.)
FRATERNAL UNION.
Attorney-at-Law- .
irrigate their fruit trees by this means.
Publication.
Notice for
Mexico.
New
Demlne
of
Henrietta,
Professor Holaday,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
District Attorney, Luna County.
Texas, will conduct the joint teachers'
24. 1905.
Union of America
summer normal for Otero and Lincoln
is hereby given that the fol
Regular meetings
Notice
first and third Mondays In each month
Osteopathy.
Counties, which will be held at Tula-ros- lowing named settler has filed notice
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
from the 14th to the 25th of Au nf his intention to make final proof In
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
gust. Professor Hiram Hadley, super- Himnnrt of his claim, and that said
Osteopath.
intendent of public instruction has proof will be made before the register
fraters welcome.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
nromised to be present and address nr ronolvor ut. Santa Fe. N. M.. on
GABINO rSNDON,
Successfully treats acute aad chronic
the normal. For the entertainment of Aueust 3d. 1905. viz.:
Fraternal Maste'
diseases without drugo or
DAVID GONZALES, SecreUry.
the teachers excursions have been arJose Maria ADodaca, for the N xmedicines.
section 26, T 14
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.
ranged to the white sands, Mescalero NE
N 2 NW
No charge for consultation.
and Cloudcroft.
N. n 11 13.
'Phone 16C
m.. 6 p. m.
He names the following witnesses Hours:
Last Friday the Pecos Valley and
Northeastern Railroad inaugurated a tn nrove his continuous residence up
The New Mexican can do printing
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
new train service that is a great ad on and cultivation of said land, viz
to that done in any o. the large
equal
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
Felipe Garcia, Blvlan Garcia, Victor
vantage to the people along its line in
G. A. COLLINS,
New Mexico. Through reclining chair viiHi Patricio Garcia, all of Cow
work w turn out Try our work once
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
and you will certainly come again. We
cars, a day coach, a mail and express Spring, N. M.
Mineral
U. S. Deputy
Surveyor.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and a baggage car have been put into
all the facilities for turning out
have
Concrete Construction.
Register
of work, including one of
daily service, running through without
M, every class
N.
Santa
Francisco
250
Fe,
St.
San
chanee from Carlsbad to Newton, Kan
the best binderies in the west
A PLEASANT EVENING
sas. The equipment arrives in Carls
Architects.
Can be spent at "The Club" with
bad in the evening, remains there over
It is an admitted tact that real esCourteous
in
the
north
associates.
and
morning.
nieht
goes
gentlemen
sV HOLT.
HOLT
financial men and merchants all
tate,
the
treatment is accorded to all whether
A separate equipment is used for
Civil
and
Engineers.
Architects
that
say
quickest and best reauIU are
southern end from Carlsbad to Fecos you spend a cent or not The best
buildings
made,
and
surveys
obUlned
Maps
by advertising in the "New
ai
brands of cigars and refreshments
City.
all kinds Wexlcaa"
ol
work
construction
and
ways on hand.
Office
planned and superintended.
Ancient witchery was believed in by
B ill ,1 lag, Plasa, Las Vegas
Montoya
Think It Over.
only a few but the true merit of De- Phone 4
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is known by Did you ever stop to think that the
THE
VERE O. WVALLINGFO2B,
every one who has used it for boils, Bon Ton Is the best modern eating
MUTUAL BUILDING
bouse in the west, price and quality
Architect.
ores, tetter, eczema and piles.
considered? If you want tne very iat First National Bank Bloek,
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
LOAN ASSOCIATION
est and best on the market, all you
Albmaaergae, N. M
Will assist yon to
have to do Is to order it. Call and be
!
Own
convinced.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
R. M. NAKE,
Own
Architect and Builder.
own
landlord.
Be your
Pay your
New Mexico.
Palace: Charles Alloway, New York;
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale Santa Te
rent Into the Building & Loan
D. J. Herron, Las Vegas; W. B. Chil by the New Mexican Printing Com
Association and thus pay for your
ders, Albuquerque; C. E. Moore, St. pany.
home.
MEETING.
STOCKHOLDERS
Joseph, Mo.; Frank Bond, Espanola;
Is
Notice
The Association has ou hand money V
hereby given that the reg
W. L. Burton, St. Louis; C. G. Shep- ular annual meeting of the stockholdD. &. R. G. SYSTEM
to loan on desirable property.
ard and wife, Chicago; J. Johnson, Den
ers of the Fairvlew Cemetery Associ
ver; Donald Harold, Pueblo.
Santa Fe Branch.
For particulars call on jr address'
ation will be held in the city of Santa
Claire: W. H. Springer, L. C. Benft
TIMETABLE.
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of
Fe
4
o'clock
at
in
the
afternoon
secretary,
nett, M. Frishman, Albuquerque; John
1904.
7th.
November
Effective
Max,
of
R. J. CRICHTON
August 2, 1905, at the ofllce
Mrs. W. M
F. Fullerton, Socorro;
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
SANTA FB. N. K.
WHT BOCVD Frost, northwest corner of the plaza,
Woody, Mrs. E. M. Swayze, Glen- - CAST BOTiUTi
for
for
and
election
directors
the
of
woody; Mrs. M. K. Mock, Thomas To
No425
Stations
Ho. 426. MlL
the transaction of such other business
res. Las Vegas.
3:30
. ..0....L. ..Santa Fe
.Ar..
11:00a
as may legally come before It. Stock
Normandie: William Barclay, Silver
"
1:28
.
.Lv..
.Eapanola
re
i$lpp .34....
holders of record are especially
12:28
.53.... " . .bmbudo
City; John M. Wiley, Albuquerque; J. 2:11
11:36
.Barranca
..61.
be
to
p
30
quested
present.
C.
W.
Green
I
H. Robinson, New York;
" 10:29
For Yonr
.Servilleta
4:02 p . .81..
L. A. HUGHES,
.94
.Trei Pledras. "" 10 KM
,.91.
,OS
and wife, Denver.
8:10
ACCIDENT
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..125.
6:35 f
President
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ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
LIFE,
"
6:40
. Alamota
8:30 p. .153.
12:40
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..287..
.Pueblo
Secretary.
HEALTH i'lnst ranee
It Is ten times easier to cure coughs, 8:00a
.Colo. Spring- - " 11:07
4:22 a. .331..
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, A. D., 1905,
8:30
Lv
and all lung 7:20 a ..406.. .Ar. .Denver
croup, whooping-coug- h
Yonr
and bronchial affections when tr
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY,
or COURT
SURETY
bowels are open. Kennedy's Lax;ii ive where good meals are served.
Tims Table.
Connections.
BONDS,
1 p. m.
Honeyand Tar is the original Laxative
Leave Santa Fe
Cough Syrup. Gently moves the bow
:10 P- - m
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton Arrive Torrance
As well as Yonr
els and expels all cold from the system. and Intermediate points.
Leave Torrance..
8:0 p. m.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Arrive Kansas
INSURANCE
FIRE
Cuts the phlegm, cures all coughs and
8:40
m,
p.
City
Intermediate points via e ther the stand
2d
a.
m,
Day
..7:66
SL
irrive
Louis
strengthens weak Iudks.
rd gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
Go to . . .
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the Arrive Chicago...... IS noon 2d Day
1 p. m
entire trip In day light and passing Leave SanU Fe
THE HANNA & SPENCER
:M P- - m
through the FAMOUS BUYAL UOKUE Arrive Torrance..
'
"A POINTER."
INSURANCE AGENCY
11:12 p. m
also for all points on ureeae branch.
weave Torrance
Good whisky brightens , a alngtlah
G.
aP.
K.
m.
S.
1st
A.,
Hoopkb,
Day
Arrive
M
Paso
....:OT
'Phone No. 64.
brain; bad whisky will make a luf-Denver Colo.
g rd out of yon. "Uncle Sam" join us
Cor.
and Palace Aveases
Washinftoa
A. S. Babnbt,
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
In Miuring '"oa only the purest at
T
sews.
"i
best
Traveling Passenger Agent get all the latest and
"I'UI CLUB."
A double daily mail
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His Master's Voice.'

WHY NOT 6ET THE VICTOR
Machine
The Prize-Winning

$16
$J5 "to"
to Stvle
According

own
to
Why not havt the music of the parks and gardens brought your
of yourself and guests? The
entertainment
the
for
or
parlor
porch
Not only the music
only makes all this possible, but more.
Victor,
and
the living voices
orchestras
and
bands
concert
of the world's greatest
is
of the greatest opera stars, but the best enteruinmeut of every sort
comic
solos
and
vocal
duets;
available band selections; instrumental solos;
ministrel records;
talks; quartets; descriptive records; dance- records;..
of titles to Vhoose from.
thousands
etc.
solos;
etc.,
chimes; whistling
If you are interested, by all means
send for our complete record and
illustrated machine catalogs we"ll ba
glad to send them free of all cost ta
you.

nt

Records, 50c. and $f . each;
$5. and $10. by the dozen.
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Your

rAS
Write us today

THE

KNIGHT-CAMPBE-

NOW

LL

JJO

TjE

VICTOR

EQUAL

regarding our SPECIAL PROPOSITION.

MUSIC COMPANY

(The Largest Music Concern in Colorado)
1625-27-20,--

California St.

DENVER, COLORADO
The Largest Talking Machine Dealecs in the Wes
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Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and ret il We want is
which
our LUMP COM
Branch looked up from examining
of
lity
qua
to
the
attention
superior
call your
the
mortgage deed spread upon his
bone.
screened, free from dirt and
desk.
cut
desired
size.
AND
KINDLING,
any
CORD WOOD FIRE WOOD
A shadow Lad fallen across the paOffice: Garfield
All orders will receive prompt an d careful attention.
M.
N.
No.
blocking the light from the near85.
per,
'Phone
Santa
Fe,
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot.
by door of his dingy private office.
"Well, sir!" he interrogated briskly, "what can I do for you?"

i
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Sum

'Scenic Line of the World."

and
Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo
Cobrado Springs, and all Colorado Points.
Connection at Denver with All Lines East and

(Shortest and

k3

Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by

West.
other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars.
Tourist Cars, Chair .Cars
On all

No liresome delays at any

though trains.

station.

For illustrated alvertising matter
address or apply to

S, K. HOOPER, G. P. and T. A.. Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A.. Santa Fe, N. M.

"You can give me your hand, Sam."
"It isn't Lewis Wix? Lew! It can't

be!"

"Yes, it Is," laughed the caller, as
Branch sprang up. "Same old sixpence. I'm tickled to death to find
you. First thing I did when I reached
the city was to hunt a directory. Ran
my finger down the 'B's' Branch, S.
W. & Co.' that's 'Sam,' said I, and I
never even stopped for a bite to eat.
Your old grip feels good. It's twelve
years since I last felt it."
"Twelve years! Is that so? I'd lost
all track. Sit down, old man. You ara
going to lunch with me at my house,
right away. Where have you been?
What do you do? You're looking fat
and gay. Made money? Married?"
"One thing at a time," smiled Wix.
"Yes, I'm prosperous at last, after my
ups and downs. Mining properties
solid ones. I've been all over the
West. Denver's my home; that is, as
much of a home as I have."
"Not married, then?"
"No, not yet. Hope to be in due
season.
Think I've changed much,
Sam?"
"Mighty little. Pshaw! you want to
hurry up and settle down. Now, let"
me see. I know some nice girls
"Hold on," interrupted Wix, grinning. "The fact is, Sam, I've come
"
East on that very errand, and
"I see. I see. And old affair, eh?"
'That's it. Dear me! I've got to
locate her. It's so long since I heard,
and she to tell the truth, we both
stopped writing years ago. It seemed
so hopeless. I wandering around, a
poverty-strickeprospector, and the
poor girl, waiting. Those letters grew
to be too harrowing. They dropped
off. I simply couldn't bring myself to
worry her with constant reports of
bad luck. Besides, my whereabouts
were uncertain.
Finally, I wrote her
cousin, who knew of our feelings for
each other, telling him how things
stood, and ne was to let me know if
anything happened to her. As I've
never heard, I'm sure she Is still in the
old town, still waiting."
"I'll bet she Is," cried Branch, enYou'll find her, Lew.
couragingly.
She will be just as young in your
eyes, and you in hers. Say! Why
not be married at my house? It's a
I must tell my wife
real romance.
about it."
"I remember Mrs. Branch and your
wedding. It's splendid of you to be
so kind, Sam. Maybe we'll take up
that offer."
"Dear! Dear! my wedding! Lew,
you didn't know, of course. I lost
Anna within a year. Never thought
to find anyone to take her place, but
I've not regretted my second step. No
sweeter woman ever lived. About

served Wix, gazing about from the
hall; "I'll model mine after yours, I
guess."
The telephone in the corner rang
sharply.
"My call," said Branch impatiently.
"Wait a moment."
"Hi, wifey!" he shouted in his
cheery way. "I've brought a friend to
lunch. Come down!"
"Very soon, dear," the clear voice
echoed from some room above.
hung up the receiver
with a disgusted jerk, after a few
sharp words.
"Thunder!" he snorted. "Lew, I
must go back to the office. The man
can't wait, and the matter is too important to go over. I'll return in an
hour."
"I'll go with you," said Wix in a low,
quick whisper. 'While you are busy,
I've a bit of business to attend to."
"No, Lew; stay and lunch with Mrs.
Branch."
"Sam, I'd rather go with you. I
"
don't wish to be impolite, but
His tone was scarcely audible.
"Well! come along, then. I've got
to hustle." Branch turned to the

BpS GO
SBJ

Lime
El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, ana all

Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
?or
VV

'

The Santa Fe
FAST TIME

Topeka, Kas.

Call on or address

SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE GATEWAY.-

-

Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago,
Shortest line out of Sar-- t Fa. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas Citv 01 St LouU
wnen you travel taxe in.

BEST, SAFEST

THE NEW. LINK

AND

SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chalt cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
superb dining
"BEST ON WHEELS."

cart.

Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas Citv, St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
We also
sell
tickets

TO EUROPE.
the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Lloyd
Via

CONNECTING ALL THE
G R EAT RAI LWAY SY3TEM3

Line.

"I'm tickled to death to find you."
four years ago I ran across her, and
It took ten months to get her consent.
Poor, too, and I had everything to
give her. Come, you're hungry. Let's
start for lunch.
"Don't try to condole," he pursued,
hastily closing his desk, as Wix be-s
"It
gan a sympathizing stammer.
always wise to repair a loss, and I'm
happy with things as they are. Tall:
about something else. I've dealt In
real estate ever since I started in.
Any good land out your way?"
The old friends were chatting like
school boys when they alighted from
their car, to walk a block, laughing
oyer reminiscences, then to run up the
wide steps of Branch's handsome
house.
"You have a charming home." ob

Fast Freight
Special
five to six
Line
arranged
A PROBLEM.
OP
days from Chicago, Kansas
It Is a problem which a great many
City and St. Louis.
people cannot solve how the Bon
Ton can put up a meal like they do
for 25 cents. Mr. Conway finds It
Shortest Una to El Paso, Mexico, and the eouthwest. The only first-claa- a very easy to solve because he under
and stands the business, has good cooks,
route to California via 8anta Fe Central, El
8outhern Pacific
accommodating waiters, and gets the
best the market affords, hence, he
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
has a
many customers. The
west.
8ervlee
Dining, Library best great
trains for all points
and
unsurpassed.
a
at
price. Is Mr. Con
"living"
and Pullman Cars of tKe latest eat tern. Berths reserved by wire.
motto.
way's
TRY OUR ROUTE.

NEWrMEXICO

st

W. H. ANDREWS.

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
6. F. A P.

Pres. tl Gen'l Manager.

ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW.
Traveling F. and P. A

thf undersigned for

LOW EXCURSION RATES EAST
W.

J. BLACK,

!

H. S. 1VTZ, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

G. P. A.

Topeka, Kas.

rlAFT

MAXWELL

IRIGATMi SYSTEfy

UJtfDER

These farming lands with perpe tial water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty ac res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made h ten year Installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

COLD MINES.
ou this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Bidy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros lector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be mccessfully done,
particulars and advertisin g matter apply to
her know," he murmured.
Branch absorbed, his companion striding mechanically.
Presently Wix spoke.
"Your wife has a pleasant voice,
Sam."
"Yes, yes, she has. Confound it! I
ought to have had that deed regis
"I must never let

The FIaxwell

Co

Lap Grajyt

RATON, NEW MEXICO- -

tered."

CAFE&rESTU RAJiT

COROflADO

"Did I hear you call her Jennie?"
"Guess so! Name's Janet, Janet
Shelton, Jennie to me. Drat that
deed! Pardon ray not listening, old
Meals at all hours. Recular meals 35c. 21 meals for $4-man. I've some thinking to do."
a
At the corner Wix halted, putting
Lodging 25c.
Strictly First Class Short Orders Served a la Carte. Meats from 15c
detaining hand on Branch's shoulder,
a firm, affectionate grasp.
up, according to Our BUI of Fare.
"I'll leave you here and take a cab,"
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
he sal dcalmly; "there's a car going
for
Shake
Sam,
Francisco
hands,
S54!San
your way.
Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
luck. I feel sort of lost in this great
city, but I'll reach you at your office
before lunch."
"Sure!" answered Branch, absently
pressing the extended fingers. "Good-by- ,
for now. Lew."
"Good-by,said Wix. "Good-by.When Branch had finished his busi-ness, he glanced at the clock in the
main office.
All Kinds of Building Material
"It's time Lew showed up," he commented. "Hullo! here's a messenger
CORD 10 STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
boy. From him, I'm afraid. Yes."
He signed the receipt book, tore
open the envelope and stood rigid,
staring.
Delivered to any part of the City.
"No answer," he said, thickly.
The lad strolled out, whistling.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
Branch sank into a chair, and
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
again read the note. Slowly he tore
Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N V
It to bits, dropping the pieces listlessPhcre 35 Santa Fe
ly In the waste basket
"And he says I must never let her
know," came his Inaudible murmur.
"Lord save us! To think that I went
m
Fresh Fruits in Season!
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
j&
and married bis girl!"
of
man
a
was
Branch
expedients,
and one to allay suspicion.
A few minutes later he called up
his house. His bookkeeper listened
to the steady voice.
"That you, Jennie? Louis Corapton,
the friend I had with me, can't lunch
San Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
with us, so I will not be home until
dinner. I got a bite downtown. Sorry
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
couldn't
but
meet
he
didn't
Lou,
you
Designs Telephone Kb. 12, P. 0. Box 457.
wait over. Get It? Say! Some years
ago you had a cousin killed by the
cars; a railroad man was asking me.
What was his name? Hart? Silas
5

CHARLES WjJMJDROW

"

'sfASH - DOORS

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL

Santa Fe Central Railway System
I

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT

Harvey Serves the Ideals

LUMBER

S. LUTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. JH.

H.

J. BLACK. G. P. A.,

--

FARING LApS

"

Farther Particulars, Call on

B

B

The Old Reliable Route

n

The
hort

Am

mm

71A.

stairs.

"Jennie." he called, "wait lunch. I
have to see a man who just telephoned. Sorry; we'll be back by two
o'clock."
Not waiting for a reply, he bustled
out. Wix was ahead of him.
In silence they hurried
along,

mm

MM

Bft

I

POPULAR GAMES
Of all kinds at "The Club," where
you will always be treated fairly. Best

I

The Clarendon Garden

Hart? Thanks!
He turned Irom the instrument,
Good-by!- "

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
'

wip-

ing the beads from his forehead.
"It's tough for poor Lew," he
breathed, "but if Silas hadn't been In
that accident, I wouldn't be telephoning my second wife."
LIVERY 8TABLE LAW.
According to the Williams Livery
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legislative Assembly and approved by Gov
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
stable Is required to post a copy of the
law In a conspicuous place in his
atnhie The law la for the protection
of livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persona who damage any
vehicle or Injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New Mexican has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and la ready to fill all orfor each poster la Engders at
lish or in Bparlsh.
$1-0-

0

THE

CLUB."

resort tor gentlemen. The
brands of cigars and refreshments
served at the gaming tables.
best goods money can buy parity
Try a New Maxloaa "Wast As."

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

guaranteed by jour "Uncle Bam."
Ctgan and Tobaoso.

line

ART PIC TTJRES AND FRAMING.
We make a specialty of

'
Developing, Printing and Enlarging

Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention.

Send for Catalogue

H0WLAND&C0. 'SKKEST
ft

1

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWKLL. MKW MKXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
81X MEN INSTRUCTORS4, all graduate! of Standard Eastern
leges.
plete;

New buildings, all furnishings
steam-heate-

d,

baths,

Col

and equipments modern and com
water-work- s,

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

1300

all conveniences.
Session is

per session.

hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
well- ROSWBLL I a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
watered.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. H Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
COL J. W. WILLSOR, SipL
For particulars address
sea-leve- l;

5

Saata-F- e

BUTCFEIS

BAIS,

GROCERIES

New Mexican Ttsesiay, Jaly J8,

J 905.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

!

Telegram of Condolence.
The following telegram
of condo
WATERMELONS.
SUMMER DRINKS.
lence was
sent to Mrs. W. W.
from
Big red and luscious melons
During the warm weather It is alBlackmar, widow of the late com
of the Grand Army of
ways nice to have some cooling drink feguiu, Texas, at our store. They are mander-in-chie- f
the Republic, on behalf of the Depart
a the house. We have a nice line of tie best ever.
ment of New Jlexico:
more popular drink .. We offer
"Headquarters G. A. R., Department
Manitou Water,
Manitou
Ginger
of New Mexico.
Mrs. W. W. BlackFRUITS.
FRESH
Mass.:
The Department
Champagne, Unfermented Wine in a
Boston,
mar,
We are now receiving a variety of of New Mexico, Grand
Army of the Re
variety of flavors, Lime Juice, Soda iresh
Raspber- public, extends its sincerest sympathy
fruits.
Strawberries,
etc.
Root
Beer,
Water, Hire's
ries (home grown),
Plums, Peaches, to you in your sorrow. We mourn the
etc., in large supply. sudden death of our commander-inPrunes,
Cherries,
PICNICS AND CAMPERS.
chief.
JACOB WELTMER,
We carry a large line of goods suit"Department Commander."
Mineral Surveys Ordered.
able for picnics or camping parties.
CHIP POTATOES.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn
We have all sorts of canned meats,
Ready cooked chip potatoes are a has issued orders to W. W. Jones,
canned fish, canned vegetables, cheese reat convenience at this time of the United States deputy mineral survey
to make an official
and chipped beef, sausages, pickles,
ueai or, of San Marcial,
year, ours are cooKea iu iu
olives, crackers, wafers, jams, jellies olive oil. That is the reason they do survey of the following lode mining
claims: Emma, Garnet, Parallel, Iron
and preserves.
not get rancid.
Queen, Iron King, Adah, Pasadena,
25c. Fanny, and the following groups of
Per pound
CHICKEN SOUP.
Seven Come
lode mining claims:
Eleven and Missing Link, Copper King
We picked up at a bargain a small
and Copper King No. 2, and the Macon
FRESH MEAT.
quantity of chicken soup in large size
and Jenny, all situate In the Silver Hll'
meat
that
and
3 pound cans. Ask for the MONSOON
There is fresh meat
mining district in Otero County. The
20c. is not so fresh. We carry the best.
BRAND and get a big can for
application for these surveys was made
Our meat is killed in Denver, Inspect- by Hawkins and Franklin of El Paso,
ed by the government, thoroughly Texas.
MEADOW GOLD.
Articles of Incorporation.
Meadow Gold butter still holds its chilled and shipped us by express. If
The
following articles of
own as the very best and most eco there is any better meat obtainable
have been filed in the office of J.
nomical butter to buy during the heat we do not know It. Our shop is clean, W. Raynolds, secretary of the Terri
ed term. The package insures delivery odorless and protected from the flies tory:
Cleaner
to your home intact. The pasteuriza by screens. Come in, look at our meat, The Salazar Chemical Boiler are
En
The
,
Incorporators
Company.
tion keeps it fresh longer than any see the difference, buy some and taste rlque H. Salazar, H. Salazar, Charles
no
other brand. Buy Meadow Gold and the difference and you will use
L. Hernandez, Las Vegas; Cipriano Sal
other.
azar, Albuquerque; George P. Garwood,
be safe. No germs and no dirt.
Chicago, and Eugenia Manderfleld,
Santa Fe. The purposes for which this
company was incorporated are to man
S
ufacture and sell a certain chemical
compound for cleaning boilers, the said
compound having been patented by
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Cipriano Salazar and Enrique Salazar,
No.
49.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
The capital stock is $150,000, divided
into 150,000 shares, at $1 each. The
term of existence is fifty years and the
principal place of business Is Las Vegas, with E. H. Salazar named as
agent. The number of directors shall
be five and those who will manage the
business of the company for the first
three months are Enrique H. Salazar,
H. Salazar, Cipriano Salazar, George
P. Garwood and Charles L. Hernandez.
The Sellers Printing Company. The
a
is so
NEW PHELPS. DODGE LINE.
incorporators are D. K. B. Sellers, John
and James V. Voorhees, all of
Steward
Hollow Albuquerque. The objects for which
Glass.
El Paso and Southwestern
System
this company was formed are to pub
Will Build From Dawson to
China,
llsh newspapers and serial publica
Point Near Santa Rosa.
Line
tions, books, pamphlets and to do all
Most
kinds of job printing. The capital
A special dispatch from EI Paso says
in
stock is $20,000, divided Into 20,000 that upon his return to that
city yesshares at $1 each. The term of exist terday from New York, H. S. Simmons,
Hand
ence is fifty years, and the principal
general manager of the El Paso and
place of business is Albuquerque. The Southwestern system, announced that
number of directors shall be three, and the road had
engineers In the field
those who will manage the business of with the intention of building a line
the company for the first year are the from Dawson, N. M., to a point below
incorporators.
Santa Rosa, N. M., to provide a direct
Roswetl Creamery Company. The line from the
important Dawson coal
incorporators are J. J ..Hagerman,' fields to the Phelps-Dodgmines in
Nathan Jaffa, George M. Slaughter, W. Arizona. The line will effect a saving
S. Prager, Herbert Fitzgerald, H. P. both in distance
and In grade, and will
Hobson, Maurice Price and others, all pass through Las Vegas, providing a
of Roswell. The purposes of this cor new outlet for that district. It will
poration are to conduct a general also free the Phelps-Dodg- e
company
creamery and butter making establish from the traffic arrangement with the
to
sell
ment;
milk, butter, Rock Island for the present route giv
buy and
New Mexico
milch cows and all manner of live ing absolutely
independent 'control of
stock; to own, buy, sell, mortgage or the road from the coal mines to the
encumber real estate. The term of ex copper mines.
istence is fifty years, and the principal
The new line will be almost exactly
place of business is Roswell, with H. a north and south line, and wIll'prob-- (
P. Hobson named as agent. The cap
ably be over two hundred and fifty
ital stock is $10,000, divided into 400 miles in length. It will pass through
shares at $25 each. The number of Colfax, Mora, San Miguel and Leon-- !
directors is three, and those who will ard Wood counties "and will afford an
of the company outlet to an immense district which is
manage the busint-sfor the first three months are Herbert at present without railway connection.
Fitzgerald, II. P. Hobson and Maurice It will penetrate central New Mexico
Price.
about midway between the present
Wicks Gulch Mining Company. In Dawson line which connects with the
corporated by Walter K. Mallette of Rock Island at Tueumcari, and the
Montpelier, Indiana; John A. Henry of Santa Fe Central railway.
Chicago, Illinois, and William W. Wil
Sunday
liams of Hillsboro, New Mexico. The
DISTRICT COURT NOTES.
objects for which this company was
The
following cases have been filed
to
are
a
do
min
Incorporated
general
Aing, milling and smelting business; to in the office of - M. Bergere, clerk of
purchase, own, lease, hold, mortgage, the First Judicial District Court:
In San Juan County, Alice L. Pepin,
sell and convey real and personal prop
erty; to own, buy, lease, mortgage, con guardian of minor heirs, has filed a
vey and sell mines and mining claims; petition asking for authority to sell
to build, construct and own buildings, certain real estate in San Juan County
General Managei.
machinery,
tramways to the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad
telephones,
reservoirs
and water- Company, for the support of said heirs.
flumes, wells,
Rose N. Peddy, guardian of minor
ways. The capital stock is $1,500,000,
divided Into 1,500,000 shares at $1 each, heirs, a petition asking for authority
The term of existence is fifty years, to sell certain real estate in San Juan
Have Yoo Seen Those
and the principal plafe of business is County to the Denver and Rio Grande
Hillsboro. with Willliam H. Buckner Railroad Company for the support of
as agent. The number of di- said heirs.
i named
William I .Galbreath has been grant
rectors shall be three and those who
ed a divorce from Edna Johnson Gal- will manage the business of the
r
pany for the first three months are the breath on the grounds of desertion and
to-da- y
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If You Don't Believe It
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CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

June Is The Month

230 San Francisco Street

Santa Fe, JI. F.

:

Weddings- -

f

Appreciated for Wedding Giftasa
Nothing
Nice Piece of Cut
Stearling. Flat or
Etc.
Ware, Hand Painted
of Artistic
The Largest and
Complete
Mexican Filigree
and
Patterns
at all time.
Jewelry on
Up-To-D-

c

i

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cart wright & Bro.,

ate

S. SPITZ, Jewek
BEBBEBE

IHHHEE

iff PTilflL

LIFE

SANTA

FE, N. M.

& MOflTENIE

IjlSHIICE

National Surety Company Of
New York.

s

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtidrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

and n Ignis at Mrs.

Daily

A- - M- -

mum

S

TROUT

mJBr-ooJ.

FLIES

r

aut

3

Undertakers and
Embalmers

We also Represent a Strong Line
of Fire Insurance Companies

VI

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

DUDROW

of the

of Philadelphia, and

O

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent'Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

e

n OOfW

General Agents for

WljOLESALE GI0CErS

.

I. B.

Hanna. Re.

113,

Johnson

St

Tel. 142

Papers

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER . .

'

incorporators.
The Riverside Irrigation

abandonment

Company
Incorporated by F. V. Flato, F. N. Da-- SANTA FE'S BIG JUNE
vis. C. A. Ringo. C. H. Baumbaugh and
PAY ROLL AT TOPEKA.
J. G. Rompel, all of Kansas City ,Mis
souri. The objects of the corporation
Topeka, Kas., July 18. All of the
are to purchase, operate and control Santa Fe shop, yard, train and station
irrigation and ranch lands in the Ter employes in Topeka were paid yester
ritory of New Mexico; build Irrigating day for the work doa in June. Over
j ditches,
pumping plants, dams, mills, 2,400 checks were Issued, aggregating
etc.; to plant alfalfa, fruit trees and a little over $135,000.
any other crops the company may de
sire; to buy and sell live stock and
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
lands; to raise fruit, grain, or any
new marriage license law re
The
other products of a ranch. The term
(
i of existence
is fifty years and the quires probate clerks to post three
of the new law In oonspicuou
principal place of business Is Kansas copies In
each precinct The New
City, Missouri. The capital stock Is places
has
Mexican
printed the law neatly on
divided
Into 500 shares at
$500,000,
and
is now ready to fill orcard
board
$100 each. The number of directors
shall be five, and those who will man ! ders In English or Spanish at fifty
.age he business of the company fori should enter their orders
Immediately
,
. ,u
tt..
I .
tuc
,
At.m li
1901
Headquarters for wedding cards
and announcements, at the New Mex
Have your stationery printed by the
ican Printing Company, Santa, Fe.
New Mexicrn Printing Company.
j

!

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

I

It Will Make a Trout's

Mouth Water

When He Sees Them.

Wo

H. GOEBELo

The Hardware Merchant
Catron Block,

No 311

Santa Fe.

,t ...

ESTABLISHED

1859.

The Oldest and Largest Curio House
in the Territory
Just Received Choice Lot of Genuine
Mexican Cigars
Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery, Baskets
Drawn Work. Curios and Antique Wares.

Stock Largely Increased.
Mail orders filled with promptness and goods
packed with care.

Corner San Francisco Street and Burro Alley

